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The Productionand Reading of the
BridgewaterTreatises
By Jonathan R. Topham*

ABSTRACT

The BridgewaterTreatises were among the most widely circulatedbooks of science in
early nineteenth-centuryBritain, yet little is known of their contemporaryreadership.
Drawing on the new history of the book, this essay examines the "communicationcircuit"
in which the series was producedand read, exploring some of the processes that shaped
the meanings the books possessed for their original readers.In so doing, it seeks to go
beyond the standardinterpretationof the BridgewaterTreatisesas contributingto a "common context"for debateamongthe social andculturalelite. Instead,the essay demonstrates
the wide circulationof the series among many classes of readersand shows that consideration of the distinctive meanings with which the books were invested by readers in
divergentculturalgroupsserves to elucidatethe contestedmeaningof science in the period.
It is arguedthat by thus taking seriously the agency of all those involved in the communication circuit, including readersas well as authorsand publishers,this approachsupersedes the increasinglyunworkableanalyticalcategory of "popularscience."

THE BRIDGEWATERTREATISESon "thePower, Wisdom, and Goodness of God as
manifested in the Creation" have long been seen as providing an important insight into
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BEYOND THE "COMMONCONTEXT"

the role and meaning of science in British cultureduringthe 1830s.1One of the first and
most influentialstatementsof this view is found in R. M. Young's seminalthesis thatthere
was, in the early decades of the nineteenthcentury, a "common intellectual context" in
Britain,reflectedin the periodicalliteratureandheld togetherby a "relativelyhomogeneous
and satisfactorynaturaltheology" found paradigmaticallyin the BridgewaterTreatises.
While Young's claim about the homogeneity of naturaltheology in early nineteenth-century Britain is now generally rejected, scholars have done much to substantiatehis argument that naturaltheology nevertheless fulfilled important"mediatingfunctions"in this
period, providing a context in which scientific, economic, political, and theological discourse could be related.In particular,the BridgewaterTreatiseshave often been portrayed
as the last flourishin a tradition,datingback to the seventeenthcentury,in which natural
theology served "as a bridge between scientific and lay culture"and as "one of the main
vehicles by which scientists addressedthe public and advertisedthe culturaland moral
goods that scientific activity might deliver."2
Such claims aboutthe role played by the BridgewaterTreatisesin contemporaryculture
clearly involve significant assertions about the experiences of those who originally read
them. However, as Young's phrase"commonintellectualcontext"ratherimplies, his analysis concentratedexclusively on the views of those who wrote for and read the "highbrow"periodicals-the heavy quarterlies.Indeed, Young warnedof "themindlessnessof
1
The series was published in pursuanceof the will of Francis Henry Egerton, eighth earl of Bridgewater,
which directed that ?8,000 be paid to the person or persons nominatedby the presidentof the Royal Society
who should "write,print, and publish one thousandcopies of a work On the Power, Wisdom,and Goodness of
God, as manifested in the Creation."At the time of Bridgewater'sdeath in 1829, the president of the Royal
Society was Davies Gilbert,who sought the assistanceof the archbishopof Canterburyand the bishop of London
in appointingeight authors,seven of whom were prominentpractitionersof science, to writeon differentbranches
of the subject.The terms of the bequest, togetherwith the titles assigned to the eight authors,are includedin an
introductorynotice appendedto each of the treatises. On the BridgewaterTreatises see, e.g., Charles Coulston
Gillispie, Genesis and Geology: A Study in the Relations of Scientific Thought,Natural Theology, and Social
Opinion in Great Britain, 1790-1850 (New York: Harper & Row, 1959), pp. 209-216; W. H. Brock, "The
Selection of the Authorsof the BridgewaterTreatises,"Notes and Records of the Royal Society of London,1967,
21:162-179; John M. Robson, "TheFiat and the Finger of God: The BridgewaterTreatises,"in VictorianFaith
in Crisis: Essays on Continuityand Change in Nineteenth-CenturyReligious Belief, ed. RichardJ. Helmstadter
and BernardLightman(London:Macmillan, 1990), pp. 71-125; JonathanTopham, "Science and PopularEducation in the 1830s: The Role of the Bridgewater Treatises,"British Journalfor the History of Science, 1992,
25:397-430; and Topham," 'An InfiniteVariety of Arguments':The BridgewaterTreatisesand BritishNatural
Theology in the 1830s" (Ph.D. diss., Univ. Lancaster,1993) (hereaftercited as Topham, " 'Infinite Variety of

Arguments'

").

RobertM. Young, "NaturalTheology, VictorianPeriodicals,and the Fragmentationof a CommonContext,"
in Darwin's Metaphor:Nature's Place in Victorian Culture (Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press, 1985), pp.
126-163, on pp. 127-128; and Steven Shapin,"Science and the Public,"in Companionto the History of Modern
Science, ed. R. C. Olby et al. (London/New York: Routledge, 1990), pp. 990-1007, on pp. 991, 999. For criticisms of the supposed homogeneity of naturaltheology see, e.g., John Hedley Brooke, "NaturalTheology and
the Pluralityof Worlds:Observationson the Brewster-WhewellDebate,"Annals of Science, 1977, 34:221-286;
Brooke, "TheNaturalTheology of the Geologists: Some Theological Strata,"in Images of the Earth: Essays in
the History of the EnvironmentalSciences, ed. L. J. Jordanovaand Roy S. Porter (Chalfont St. Giles: British
Society for the History of Science, 1979); Brooke, Science and Religion: Some Historical Perspectives (Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press, 1991), pp. 39-64; Peter J. Bowler, "Darwinismand the Argumentfrom Design:
Suggestions for a Reevaluation,"Journalof the Historyof Biology, 1977, 10:29-43; RichardYeo, "ThePrinciple
of Plenitude and NaturalTheology in NineteenthCenturyBritain,"Brit. J. Hist. Sci., 1986, 19:263-282; Pietro
Corsi, Science and Religion: Baden Powell and the Anglican Debate, 1800-1860 (Cambridge:CambridgeUniv.
Press, 1988); Boyd Hilton, TheAge of the Atonement:The Influenceof Evangelicalismon Social and Economic
Thought,1785-1865 (Oxford:Clarendon,1988); and Topham, " 'InfiniteVariety of Arguments,'" esp. Ch. 4.
On the mediating functions of the BridgewaterTreatises see Brooke, "NaturalTheology and the Plurality of
Worlds";and Jack Morrell and Arnold Thackray,Gentlemenof Science: Early Yearsof the BritishAssociation
for the Advancementof Science (Oxford:Clarendon,1981), pp. 224-245.
2
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being excessively inclusive," arguingthat it is legitimate to demarcate"the study of the
views of the intelligentsia"from "the study of low-brow popularopinion."More recently,
however, historianshave become increasinglyconcernedto map the social topographyof
science in early nineteenth-centuryBritain,providing accounts of provincial,bourgeois,
and even proletarianscience that have incidentallyshed importantnew light on the views
of the gentlemenof science.3Such work clearly demonstratesthe untenabilityof Young's
demarcationbetween "high-brow"and "low-brow"opinion, yet it does little to address
the need for detailed analysis of the experiences of those who read such works as the
BridgewaterTreatises.
It might be argued that the putative neglect of the consumers of science is belied by
recent significantwork on science popularizationand on "publicscience." Yet while such
analyses of what historical actors themselves intended to be "popularscience" are undoubtedlyvaluablein revealing the mannerin which the scientific elite sought to establish
and maintainculturalhegemony and to legitimatetheir science, they often fail to recover
in any seriousway the actualexperiencesof contemporaryaudiences.Authorialintentions,
even insofar as they can be recovered, are no reliable guide to the meanings that books
have for their readers.Once a book has left its context of production,it is transmittedto
a multiplicityof contexts of reading- differentsocial and culturalspaces where it may be
invested with a varietyof meanings.It takes little imagination,for instance,to see thatthe
meaning of William Buckland's BridgewaterTreatisewhen read by Sir CharlesBunbury
as an illustratedguide to the paleontologicalcollections of the British Museum was distinctly different from its meaning when read as a sourcebook for transmutationby the
atheist Charles Southwell, languishing in a Bristol prison cell after his conviction for
blasphemy.4Moreover, the control that Buckland could assert over these readings was
clearly limited. Thus, what is required is an approachthat, while taking seriously the
attemptsof authorsandpublishersto police the readingof the text, also recoversthe agency
of readersthemselves.
Such an approachis providedby the new discipline of the history of the book, defined
by Robert Darntonas "the social and culturalhistory of communicationby print."5The
history of the book is invaluablein this context because of its emphasison recoveringthe
creativity of the individual act of reading while at the same time recognizing the agency
of authors,publishers,and othersin attemptingto prescribeparticularreadings.These two
objectives are met by analyzing every stage of what Darnton calls the "communication
circuit"-a circuit runningfrom the author,throughpublishers,printers,binders,distributors, booksellers, and libraries,to the readersthemselves and, thus, back to the author,
who is influencedby readersboth before and afterwriting.The objectiveis thus to provide
an analysis of the contexts and practicesof both bookproduction and reading.
I Young, "Fragmentation
of a CommonContext,"pp. 131-132. A useful review of the literaturemappingthe
social topographyof science is provided in Adrian Desmond, "ArtisanResistance and Evolution in Britain,
1819-1848," Osiris, 2nd Ser., 1987, 3:77-110, on pp. 77-78 nn 1-3.
4 For an importantsurvey and critiqueof the literaturein science popularizationand public science see Roger
Cooter and Stephen Pumfrey, "SeparateSpheres and Public Places: Reflections on the History of Science Popularizationsand Science in PopularCulture,"History of Science, 1994, 32:237-267. On Bunburysee Frances
JoannaBunbury,ed., Memorialsof Sir C. J. F. Bunbury,Bart., 9 vols. (Mildenhall,1891-1893), Vol. 1, pp. 223,
239. On Southwell see CharlesSouthwell, "A Voice from Bristol Gaol," Oracle of Reason, 1842, 1:78-79.
5 RobertDarnton,"WhatIs the History of Books?" in The Kiss of Lamourette:Reflectionsin CulturalHistory
(London/Boston:Faber & Faber, 1990), pp. 107-135, on p. 107. A valuable discussion of the importanceof
book history for the history of science is given in AdrianJohns, "History,Science, and the History of the Book:
The Making of NaturalPhilosophyin Early Modem England,"PublishingHistory, 1991, 30:5-30.
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The insights from the history of the book, so described, are complementedby insights
from culturalstudies. One of the main concerns of this traditionhas been to recover the
perspectiveof the socially dominatedin the face of standardaccountsthatprivilege dominant groups.In particular,more recent work has used the language of culturalhegemony
to reveal the contest between dominantand dominatedgroups,in which the latteractively
employ strategiesboth of resistanceand of appropriation.6
Little attentionhas been given
to science in this field, but there are a numberof studies that are suggestive for historians
of science. Of particularinterest is the study by Richard Johnson in which, weary of
accountsof "populareducation"thatdetailthe strategiesof would-be educatorsin the early
nineteenthcentury, he provides an account of workers' own "really useful knowledge."
Drawing on this, AdrianDesmond has given us an accountof radicalartisansin the same
period creatingtheir own materialistscience in defianceof a dominantculture.One of the
particularlystrikingfeaturesof Desmond's study is the way in which his atheistsocialists
appropriatedresourcesfrom the scientific elite throughprintedbooks: they "cannibalized
'respectable' scientific works, where accessible, scouring the manuals of Charles Lyell,
John Herschel, Henry De la Beche, and others for usable material."7
This kind of account of the agency of readersin actively appropriatingor resisting the
messages of books has far-reachingimplicationsfor our understandingof the meaning of
science in its wider context. Indeed, Roger Chartierargues that such an approachsupersedes the increasingly unworkablenotion of "popularculture,"and it is my contention
that it also supersedesthe equally untenablenotion of "popularscience." The notion of
popularculturefails, Chartiercontends,because it has been found impossible to correlate
particularsocial groups with specific cultural objects and practices in anything like a
rigorous manner.In particular,as he puts it, "it does not seem possible to identify the
absolute difference and the radical specificity of popularculture on the basis of its own
texts, beliefs, or codes."Clearlythis resultsin partfromthe fact thatthe notionof "popular"
culturehas little inherentcoherence when, as is usually the case, it is defined negatively
as that which is not part of a dominantculture. But even if one attemptsto study more
organicculturalgroups,like Desmond's "radicalartisans,"it is clearthatthe printedculture
of such groupsis by no means completely distinctive.As we have seen, the radicalartisans
read "gentlemanly"books by Lyell and Buckland in additionto more strictly "workingclass" publications.Thus, as Chartierargues, it is not only necessary to abandonthe simplistic dichotomyof popularand elite cultureand to anatomizethe "multipledivisions that
fragmentthe social body";it is also necessary"torecognisethe fluidcirculationand shared
6 See, e.g., University of BirminghamCentrefor ContemporaryCulturalStudies, Culture,Media, Language:
WorkingPapers in CulturalStudies,1972-79 (London:Hutchinson,1980); MoragShiach,Discourse on Popular
Culture:Class, Gender, and History in CulturalAnalysis, 1730 to the Present (Cambridge:Polity, 1989); and
PatriciaAnderson, The Printed Image and the Transformationof Popular Culture, 1790-1860 (Oxford:Clarendon, 1991).
7Richard Johnson," 'Really Useful Knowledge':RadicalEducationandWorking-ClassCulture,1790-1848,"
in WorkingClass Culture: Studies in History and Theory, ed. J. Clarke, C. Critcher,and Johnson (London:
Hutchinson, 1979), pp. 75-102; and Desmond, "ArtisanResistance"(cit. n. 3), p. 89. In a similar vein is Anne
Secord's work on the artisanbotanists of early nineteenth-centuryManchester,which demonstratesthe social
and culturaldistinctiveness as sites of knowledge productionof the pubs in which they met. Secord's work is
particularlysignificanthere, however, because of her account of the "intersectingsocial worlds"of the artisans
and gentlemen.Once again, the culturalproductsof the scientific establishment-in this case the botanicalbooks
of the scientific gentlemen-are seen to have been of importancein the making of artisanknowledge. See Anne
Secord,"Sciencein the Pub:ArtisanBotanistsin EarlyNineteenth-CenturyLancashire,"Hist. Sci., 1994,32:269315. See also Secord, "CorrespondingInterests:ArtisansandGentlemenin Nineteenth-CenturyNaturalHistory,"
Brit. J. Hist. Sci., 1994, 27:383-408.
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practicesthat cross social boundaries."8In this respect, books are of particularuse, since
they often pass between different cultural groups while being invested with distinctive
meanings within each group. Analysis of this phenomenonprovides a new dynamic element to cultural history, since by looking at the meaning with which a given book is
invested in differentlocal and class-basedcultures,it is possible to uncoverthe competing
knowledge claims of the groups involved and to expose the power of the several groups
to legitimate or delegitimatedifferentforms of knowledge.
The kind of approachthat I am advocating,then, is one that takes on its own termsthe
naturalknowledge of both dominantand dominatedcultures,while at the same time seeking to analyze the relationshipsbetween the differentgroups,not least by consideringtheir
conflicts over the meaning of such cross-culturalobjects as books.9Moreover, while my
focus in this essay will obviously be on conflictingreadingsof books, it is quite clear that
a study centeredon any other medium of communication,from exhibitions and museums
to lecturesand sermons,would contributeequallyimportantinsights.The same also applies
to studies of social settings like the artisan'sworkshop,the hospital, and the mine, where
individualsfrom differentculturaland social groups negotiate knowledge claims.
Of course, recoveringthe diversity of readingsthat books undergoin their several contexts of reading is by no means a straightforwardtask. At present, historiansstill often
write of the readershipof scientificbooks in termsthatsuggest thatthe text was transmitted
to its readersthroughthe ether, without ever being embodied in materialform. However,
by detailed analysis of the communicationcircuit, it is possible to re-embody the text,
analyzing the significance of the material culture of print for both the context and the
practice of reading. In this essay, I use the case of the BridgewaterTreatisesto illustrate
some of the social and culturalfactors determiningreadership,before briefly illustrating
the variety of readingsof one of the treatisesin particular.Clearly,a trulycomprehensive
analysis of the readershipof such a diverse and widely read series of books as the Bridgewater Treatises is beyond the scope of a work of this length; however, this exploratory
study will serve to exemplify both the methods and results of the kind of approachadvocated here.
AUTHORS

Determinedas we are to recover readers' own experiences of the BridgewaterTreatises,
it is nonetheless clear that the strategiesof the authors,from choice of subjectto form of
publication,materiallyaffected readers' experiences. Thus it is appropriateto give some
8 Roger Chartier,"Texts,Printings,Readings,"in The New CulturalHistory, ed. Lynn Hunt (Berkeley:Univ.
CaliforniaPress, 1989), pp. 154-175, on p. 169.
9 In an importantrecent paper, Roger Cooter and Stephen Pumfrey suggested that the phrase "ethno-natural
knowledge"would describethe scope of a somewhatsimilar enterprise,"whichwould take as its subjecteverything from 'genuine' science (i.e. officially approved),popularised,popularand pop science, through 'pseudosciences' to craft knowledge and folk lore." However, Cooter and Pumfreyreject this approachon the grounds
thatit "wouldavoid confrontingthe key problematicissue-of discursivedominanceandresistance-by drawing
upon a socio-historicallyfalse assumptionof a pluralityof legitimate discourses."They emphasizethe extent to
which the "6litismof scientific discourse immediatelyde-legitimatespopularexperiences and epistemologies of
'nature,'" from which they conclude thatto study "ethno-naturalknowledge"would be to repeatthe errormade
by the early social historians of popular culture-that is, effectively to treat that culture as autonomous. See
Cooter and Pumfrey, "SeparateSpheres and Public Places" (cit. n. 4), pp. 253-254. It is my contention that to
take seriously the naturalknowledge of dominatedas well as of dominantgroups is not to make a prioriclaims
aboutthe social andculturallegitimacy of thatknowledge. As I have made clear, the studyin which I am engaged
requiresan analysis of the power relationsembodied in competing knowledge claims.
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considerationto whatthe authorsof the BridgewaterTreatisesactuallyintendedtheirworks
to achieve. One problem inherentin this process is that, as I have shown elsewhere, the
authors were by no means agreed on a common program.In appointingthem, Davies
Gilbert volunteeredno directions about the scope of the enterprisebeyond the rubricof
the earl of Bridgewater'swill and their several titles. The authorswere left to organize
themselves, and while PeterMarkRoget was a very able unofficialsecretaryfor the group,
he had no authorityto impose a common approach.Moreover,while David Brewsterwas
perhapsoverstatingthe case when he wrote of "authorswho had no previous communication, who had never seen each other's productions,"they were equally not the "close
and favoured clique" that Jack Morrell and Arnold Thackraysuggest.'0The differences
are readily seen when one compares the stirring evangelical preacher,theologian, and
churchmanThomasChalmerswith the religiously quiescentchemist William Prout,or the
High ChurchHutchinsonianWilliam Kirby with the archetypalliberal Anglican William
Buckland.1IIn view of such divergences, it is little wonder that, as contemporarycommentatorsrepeatedlyclaimed, the authorswere not agreed on a common purpose.
Yet while it is difficult to make positive generalizationsabout the intentions of the
Bridgewaterauthors,it is clear that they sharedone negative determination:none of the
authorsprimarilydesigned his treatiseto be an exposition of the philosophy of the design
argument.William Whewell caught the mood when he announcedin his dedication,"The
subjectproposedto me was limited:my prescribedobject is to lead the friends of religion
to look with confidenceand pleasureon the progressof the physical sciences, by showing
how admirablyevery advancein ourknowledge of the universeharmonizeswith the belief
of a most wise and good God." John Kidd went further, stating that the object of his
treatisewas "to unfold a train of facts, not to maintaina formal argument."CharlesBell,
too, felt he had to apologize for his lack of theological sophistication,stating that "from
at first maintainingthat design and benevolence were every where visible in the natural
world, circumstanceshave gradually drawn the author to support these opinions more
ostentatiouslyand elaboratelythan was his original wish."'2
The authorswere equally not intendingto write works primarilyfor the benefit of their
scientificpeers. When Whewell wrote to Davies Gilbertaskingto what degreethe treatises
were "expectedto be calculatedfor popularapprehension,"he received the reply that"the
work shouldbe executed in a manneras a matterof instructionto all well educatedpersons,
containing perhaps some more technical matterin notes, and certainly references to the
best mathematicalworks."While Gilbertdid not volunteerthis advice to the otherauthors,
they all nonetheless had nonspecialistreadersin mind as they wrote. Yet they were by no
means agreed about the ideal Bridgewaterreader.John Kidd, for instance, expected his
readersto read Greek and to know classical literature.When he made the decision to use
10[David Brewster],"Whewell'sAstronomyand General Physics,"EdinburghReview, 1834, 58:422-457, on
p. 425; and Morrelland Thackray,Gentlemenof Science (cit. n. 2), p. 120. On the lack of a common program
see Topham," 'InfiniteVariety of Arguments,'" esp. Ch. 4; and Pietro Corsi, "Sciences in Culture,"Isis, 1979,
70:593-595. On Roget's efforts as unofficial secretarysee Topham, " 'InfiniteVariety of Arguments,'" Ch. 3.
11See StewartJ. Brown, ThomasChalmersand the Godly Commonwealthin Scotland (Oxford:OxfordUniv.
Press, 1982); William H. Brock, From Protyle to Proton: WilliamProut and the Nature of Matter, 1785-1985
(Bristol: Hilger, 1985); John Freeman, The Life of the Reverend WilliamKirby (London, 1852); and Nicolaas
A. Rupke, The Great Chain of History: WilliamBuckland and the English School of Geology (1814-1849)
(Oxford:Clarendon,1983).
12 William Whewell, Astronomyand General Physics Consideredwith Reference to Natural Theology (London, 1833), p. vi; John Kidd, On the Adaptationof ExternalNature to the Physical Nature of Man, Principally
with Referenceto the Supplyof His Wantsand the Exercise of His IntellectualFaculties (London, 1833), p. viii;
and CharlesBell, The Hand: Its Mechanismand Vital Endowmentsas Evincing Design (London, 1833), p. xi.
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his inaugurallecture as Regius Professorof Physic at Oxford as the basis for his BridgewaterTreatise,Kidd clearly carriedover his notionalaudiencefrom one work to the other:
his intendedBridgewaterreaderswere the same Oxford-educatedclerics and gentrybefore
whom he had defendedthe religious value of the study of anatomy.Whewell, by contrast,
found his model in Mary Somerville's Mechanismof the Heavens (1831), originally intended to be published by the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, in which
the authorsought to popularizeLaplace's M&anique ce'leste.'3 To speak of the intended
audience of the BridgewaterTreatises is thus to speak about the divergentintentions of
eight disparateauthors.
It is also clear that the several authorsintended their works to be read on a variety of
differentlevels. When Buckland included in his Bridgewaterpreviously unpublishedresearch on the Megatherium,he was certainly seeking, as he claimed, to illustratefor the
lay readerthe Cuvierianmethodof analysis.At the same time, however,he was publishing
what Susan Cannonhas called "palaeontologicaldescriptionsso detailedas actuallyto be
a majorcontributionto monographicresearch."The fact that some reviewers considered
Buckland's Bridgewaterto have fallen between two stools only serves to demonstratethe
general awarenessthat it was intendedto function on at least two differentlevels. George
PoulettScrope,in his puffing Quarterlyreview, could see no conflictbetweenthe volume's
esoteric and exoteric functions:
Even as a reportorium palaeontologicum, it will be eagerly sought for; and when we find that
the subjectis made an appealto the betterandnoblersentimentsof ournature,in plain language,
unincumberedas much as possible by the technical terms that deter too many from entering
this most pleasant field of inquiry,we doubt not that Dr. Bucklandwill be the means of introducing many a saurian,many a trilobite, and many an encriniteto the acquaintanceof those
who would hardlyhave heardof such beings but for his excellent book.14

Thus, we have not only to contend with readers who actively multipliedthe meanings
of these works, but also with authors who intendedtheir meanings to be multiple.Moreover, the ambiguitiesinherentin the BridgewaterTreatisesareparticularlyprofound:these
were works the genre of which could not easily be defined. They were widely reviewed
both in religious and in specialistjournals, and they were read both by scientific experts
and by laypeople. Yet it is precisely these ambiguitiesthatmake the BridgewaterTreatises
particularlyuseful in exploring the place of science in the wider culture.
PUBLISHER

While the importanceof the publisherin defining the contexts in which a book is read is
so obvious as hardlyto need stating,historiansof science have still fully to acknowledge
13 William Whewell to Davies Gilbert, 17 Oct. 1830, in John D. Enys, ed., CorrespondenceRegarding the
Appointmentof the Writersof the BridgewaterTreatisesbetweenDavies Gilbertand Others(Penryn,1877), pp.
18-20; Gilbertto Whewell, [Oct.?] 1830, Trinity College, Cambridge,Add Ms. a.20518;John Kidd, An IntroductoryLectureto a Course in ComparativeAnatomy,Illustrativeof Paley's Natural Theology(Oxford, 1824);
andWhewell to Ann Whewell (his sister), 13 Mar. 1832, in JanetMaryStair-Douglas,ed., TheLifeand Selections
from the Correspondenceof WilliamWhewell,D.D. (London, 1881), p. 143.
14 William Buckland,Geology and Mineralogy Consideredwith Referenceto Natural Theology,2 vols. (London, 1836) (hereaftercited as Buckland, Geology and Mineralogy [1836]), Vol. 1, p. 139; Walter [Susan]Faye
Cannon,"TheProblemof Miraclesin the 1830s," VictorianStudies, 1960, 4:5-32, on p. 19; and [GeorgePoulett
Scrope and William John Broderip],"Dr. Buckland's Bridgewater Treatise,"QuarterlyReview, 1836, 56:3164, on p. 62. For a review that consideredBuckland's attemptto addressdivergentaudiencesunsuccessful see,
e.g., [Baden Powell?], "Buckland'sBridgewaterTreatise,"Magazine of Popular Science, 1836, 2:330-346, on
p. 340. See also Topham, " 'InfiniteVariety of Arguments,'" Ch. 5.
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this fact in theirpractice.Ourhistoricalnarrativesoften fail to analyze the publisher'srole
as a strategistwho, in managingthe materialform of the book, seeks to impose particular
readings. Moreover, they show little awareness of the extent to which the choice of a
particularpublisherby the authorof a work serves furtherto illustratethe intentions of
that author.In the case of the BridgewaterTreatises the differences among the authors
about the purpose of the enterprisewere to some extent manifestedin their complicated
negotiationsto find a publisher.At theirfirstmeeting, early in December 1830, the authors
decided that, while they should each "writea separatework, forming one or more octavo
volumes of not less than 300 pages," their works should still be "publishedin an uniform
manner."This decision reinforcedthe extent to which each treatisewas to be read in the
light of the others and contributedto making the series a singular publishing event. It
meant, however, thatWhewell's desire to publish a cheaperduodecimowas frustratedby
the apparentlygeneral belief of the authors,expressed by Buckland, that it was "due to
the dignity of the ThousandPounds"that each authorwas paid to publish the treatisesat
least in octavo.'5
In looking for a publisher,"dignity"was evidently an importantconsideration.Initially,
Roget approachedtwo giants of the London publishing world: Longman's, an old-established firm from the traditionalbookselling quarterin the shadow of St. Paul's; and the
more dashing John Murrayfrom the fashionableWest End.'6Both houses were of unimpeachable reputation,and both were generalists. The authorswished their treatisesto be
standardworks, a characterthat these large and respectablepublishinghouses could help
them to secure. Moreover,they were keen not to restrictthe audienceof the works to one
that was narrowlytheological or, for that matter,scientific. Had the authorswished to do
so, they might have gone to any number of specialist publishers, from Rivingtons' for
theology to Samuel Highley for medicine and naturalhistory;but they eschewed both of
these genres in favor of somethingwith a potentiallylargerappeal.
Murrayproposeda more generousfinancialdeal thanLongman's,but while the authors
readily accepted his offer in the spring of 1831, he was tardy in producing a written
agreement.Despite issuing advertisementsfor the series in March 1832, by August of that
year Murrayhad signaled his desire either to be released from his verbal contractor to
alter the terms. A slump in the book trade since the time when he had verbally agreed to
the contractmeant,he explained,thathe would incur "a certainloss" from the publication
of the treatises.'7Murray'sbusiness confidencehad been shakenby the loss of ?26,000 in
an attemptto establish a daily newspaperin 1826. Moreover, the economic emergency
15 Peter Mark Roget to Whewell, 10 Dec. 1830, Trinity College, Cambridge,Add. Ms. a.211114;Roget to
Thomas Chalmers,11 Dec. 1830, New College, Edinburgh,CHA 4.147.33; and William Bucklandto Whewell,
5 Oct. 1832, TrinityCollege, Cambridge,Add. Ms. a.6629.
16 Roget to Chalmers,21 Mar. 1831, New College, Edinburgh,CHA 4.167.54. On Longman's see Asa Briggs,

ed., Essays in the History of Publishing: In Celebration of the 250th Anniversary of the House of Longman,

1724-1974 (London:Longman, 1974); and HaroldCox and John E. Chandler,The House of Longman:Witha
Record of TheirBicentenaryCelebrations(London:Longman's, Green, 1924). On Murraysee Samuel Smiles,
A Publisher and His Friends: Memoir and Correspondenceof the Late John Murray, with an Account of the
Origin and Progress of the House, 1768-1843, 2 vols., 2nd ed. (London, 1891); and Henry Curwen,A History
of Booksellers: The Old and New (London, 1873).
17 On Murray'sinitial proposal and the ensuing delay see Roget to Chalmers,21 Mar. 1831, 9 Apr. 1831, 13
June 1832, 20 Aug. 1832, New College, Edinburgh,CHA 4.167.54-55, CHA 4.189.11-13; and Chalmersto
Roget [copy], 4 Apr. 1831, New College, Edinburgh,CHA 3.13.17. On his expectationof a loss see Buckland
to Roget, 26 Aug. 1832, Bodleian Library,Oxford,Ms. Eng. Lett. b.35, fols. 30-3 1. Murrayadvertisedthe series
in an eight-pagecatalogueof his publicationsthat appearedin March 1832; a copy is stitchedinto the Cambridge
University Librarycopy of Henry Philpots,A Speech Delivered in the House of Lords,March 22d, 1832, on the
New Plan of National Education in Ireland (London, 1832).
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that accompaniedthe Reform crisis of 1831-1832 so severely affected the confidence of
the book tradethat many publishersconsideredthe situationeven more serious than that
during the financialpanic of 1825-1826, when several publishershad been bankrupted.
Yet while Murray'scaution might seem to be explained by these difficult financialconditions, the subsequentsuccess of the BridgewaterTreatisesshould cause us to reexamine
the question. Murrayhad been concernedthat "so many as 1000 copies may not go off,"
but within fifteen years more than sixty thousandcopies of the BridgewaterTreatiseswere
in print.'8That so experienceda publishershould turndown a series that was by contemporarystandardsa publishing coup, believing that he would incur "a certainloss," raises
importantquestions aboutMurray'sexpectationsas to the readershipof the series.
Consideredas theological books, the series' prospectsfor a good sale were perhapsnot
great. In the view of the evangelical journalistJames Grant,theology was out of vogue,
with "perhapsnot one theological work out of twenty or thirty" paying its expenses.
Equally, while Murray'slists at the time included works like Charles Lyell's Principles
of Geology andMary Somerville'sMechanismof the Heavens, scientificpublicationswere
by no means an obvious source of rapidremuneration.Grantaverred:"Itis generallysome
time before works of a scientific, philosophical,or historicalnaturecommanda tolerable
sale; but when they once get a hold on the public mind, they usually keep it for a length
of time." Sales of such books were "seldom or never rapid";they were "slow or gradual,
but steady." Yet Murrayhad apparentlyfailed to predict that, whatever their title pages
suggested, many readerswould not read the BridgewaterTreatiseseither as strictlytheological or as strictly scientific treatises. Instead, for many the series would representa
largely nontechnical,politically conservative,andreligiously safe compendiumof contemporaryscience. To thatextent, the treatisesarguablyrepresenteda nascentpublishingform
that would later be called "popularscience"-a form that publisherswere very soon to
find highly remunerative,but one that in 1832 was only beginning to be formulatedas a
commercialreality.19
When approachedby the authorsfor the second time, Longman'salso seemed uncertain
of a large sale, inserting a clause in the draft agreementabout the disposal "of the remainder, at lower price"; but since the authors were unhappy with the financial terms
offered by Longman's they decided to look elsewhere.20Almost two years after their
appointment,however, the authors'predicamentwas now becoming serious. So, in October 1832, they finally agreedto employ as theirpublisherWilliam Pickeringof Chancery
Lane, in the heart of London's secondhandbook district.Roget wrote to Chalmers:"We
18 Bucklandto Roget, 26 Aug. 1832. For details of the size and period of sale (in wholesale) of the Pickering
editionsof the BridgewaterTreatisessee Topham," 'InfiniteVarietyof Arguments,'" table 5.1. On the perceived
problemsof the book tradesee Royal A. Gettman,A VictorianPublisher:A Studyof the Bentley Papers (Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press, 1960), pp. 7-11. A ratherless dramaticinterpretationof the effects of the 18251826 crash is given in John Sutherland,"The British Book Trade and the Crash of 1826," Library, 6th Ser.,
1987, 9:148-161. In November 1831 the editor of the QuarterlyReview, John Gibson Lockhart,consideredthat
"an additionalstagnationof six months would make every bookseller bankrupt,except Longmanand Murray":
K. M. Lyell, ed., Life, Letters,and Journals of Sir Charles Lyell, 2 vols. (London, 1881), Vol. 1, p. 352.
19James Grant,The Great Metropolis: Second Series, 2 vols. (London, 1837), Vol. 1, pp. 131, 210. On the
notion of "safe"science see Topham, "Science and PopularEducationin the 1830s" (cit. n. 1), esp. pp. 403405; and Topham, " 'InfiniteVariety of Arguments,'" Ch. 5. On the developmentof a new "popularscience"
Britainsee RichardYeo, "Science and IntellectualAuthorityin Mid-Nineteenthgenre in mid-nineteenth-century
CenturyBritain:RobertChambersand Vestigesof the NaturalHistoryof Creation,"VictorianStud., 1984,28:531; and JonathanTopham, "Vestiges of the History of 'PopularScience,' " Metascience, N.S., 1995, 8:48-55.
20 It was apparentlyRoget who persuadedhis fellow authorsnot to accept Longman's terms with regard to
future editions. See Roget to Buckland, 9 Oct. 1832, Bodleian Library, Oxford, Ms. Eng. Lett. b.35, fols.
36-37.
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have by report from several quarters,assured ourselves of the high reputationof Mr.
Pickering, and of his ability to execute the publicationin the most satisfactorymanner."
Yet, as a bookseller who combined his publishing activity with a notable antiquarianand
rare-bookbusiness, Pickering was by no means an obvious choice. The majorityof his
publicationswere quality reprintsof standardauthors,often appearingin series (such as
the Aldine Poets, published from 1830 to 1844) and often with a theological bent. His
overridinginterestwas "in preserving,strengthening,and disseminatingworks enshrining
traditionalliteraryandreligiousviews to a select, well educated,discriminatingandmonied
public."With little available capital, Pickering was not the flamboyantpatronof literary
talent that the young John Murrayhad been, and he sought to minimize financialrisk by
publishingbooks with a predictablereadership,which might realize "anunspectacularbut
relatively certainsale.'
Pickering'sstrategyin publishingthe BridgewaterTreatisesindicatesthathe anticipated
the same gentlemanlyreadersfor these as for his otherpublications,and he was certainly
not aiming at the variety of readersand readings that emerged. The authorshad already
decided on the octavo format,but Pickeringwas a publisherof taste, and the books were
preparedwith wide marginsand a large typeface, as befitted serious theological treatises.
Their prices, between 9s. 6d. and ?1 15s., were in keeping with Pickering's market:such
prices made the works readily accessible only to the aristocracy,the gentry,and the upper
middle classes (see Figure 1). Pickering apparentlythought of the BridgewaterTreatises
as theological works, much as he would laterregardGeorge Crabbe'sOutlineof a System
of Natural Theology(1840). But in regardboth to readershipand to genre,his expectations
of the series were wide of the mark. Although the BridgewaterTreatisesretailedfor approximatelythe same price as Crabbe'swork, they each sold several thousandcopies over
the next fifteen years, while Crabbe's work sold only 258 copies in the same length of
time.22

The fact that the authorsall failed by varying degrees to keep to the original schedule
meant that the publicationof the BridgewaterTreatiseswas effectively serial, a point that
workedto the authors'advantage,since it kept the series constantlyin the public eye over
a period of three and a half years. Indeed, Longman's had considered it good business
sense to emulate the serialized "libraries"of the period, suggesting that "the volumes
should follow each otherin monthly succession and thattwo of the most popularsubjects
21 Roget to Chalmers, 13 Oct. 1832, New College, Edinburgh,CHA 4.189.18-19; and James Martin McDonnell, "WilliamPickering (1796-1854), AntiquarianBookseller, Publisher,and Book Designer: A Study in
the EarlyNineteenthCenturyBook Trade"(Ph.D. diss., Polytechnic of North London, 1983), pp. 43-44, 44. On
Pickering see Geoffrey Keynes, WilliamPickering, Publisher: A Memoir and Check-list of His Publications,
rev. ed. (London: Galahad, 1969); BernardWarrington,"William Pickering and the Book Trade in the Early
NineteenthCentury,"Bulletin of the John Rylands UniversityLibraryof Manchester, 1985, 68:247-266; Warrington, "WilliamPickering,His Authors, and Interests:A Publisherand the LiteraryScene in the Early Nineteenth Century,"ibid., 1987, 69:572-628; Warrington,"William Pickering, Bookseller and Book Collector,"
ibid., 1989, 71:121-138; Warrington,"TheBankruptcyof William Pickeringin 1853: The Hazardsof Publishing
and Bookselling in the First Half of the NineteenthCentury,"Publ. Hist., 1990, 27:5-25; Warrington,"William
Pickering,"in Dictionary of LiteraryBiography, Vol. 106: British LiteraryPublishing Houses, 1820-1880, ed.
PatriciaJ. Andersonand JonathanRose (Detroit/London:Gale, 1991), pp. 245-250; and McDonnell, "William
Pickering."On the "flamboyant"Murraysee Gettman,VictorianPublisher (cit. n. 18), pp. 1-10.
22 PickeringlateradvertisedCrabbe'
s work as "Uniformwith the BridgewaterTreatises."This statementoccurs
on the advertisingleaves bound in my copy of Samuel Taylor Coleridge,Aids to Reflection,ed. Henry Nelson
Coleridge, 2 vols. (London, 1843). For the decision regardingthe octavo formatsee Roget to Whewell, 10 Dec.
1830, Trinity College, Cambridge,Add. Ms. a.211114; and Roget to Chalmers, 11 Dec. 1830, New College,
Edinburgh,CHA 4.147.33. For sales figures see Topham, "'Infinite Variety of Arguments,'" Ch. 5; and
McDonnell, "WilliamPickering,"p. 127.
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should take the lead." Pickering's editions were never large (his modal printrun was five
hundredcopies), and when he came to publishWhewell's treatisein March1833 he issued
only the thousandcopies requiredby Bridgewater's will.23Moreover,even thoughWhewell's first edition sold out almost immediately,Pickeringadoptedthe same procedurewith
Kidd's Bridgewaterin April. Chalmers's reputationas a popular authorpersuadedhim
thatthe thirdBridgewater"wouldsell in much greaterproportionthansome of the others,"
and so he publishedfifteen hundredcopies, which again sold out very quickly. Yet when
CharlesBell's Bridgewaterappearedin June Pickeringrevertedto a thousandcopies, so
thatthe edition was oversubscribedby threehundredcopies.24Even the cautiousPickering
now fully realized the demand, and subsequentfirst editions reached heights almost unparalleledin his publishing experience:two thousandcopies, three thousandcopies, and
finally, in the case of Buckland's work, five thousandcopies.
The incongruityof this cautiousantiquarianbooksellerpublishingbest-selling andfashionable books was evident to contemporaries.In his Reminiscences (1836), the bibliographerThomas FrognallDibdin imagined himself arrivingat ChanceryLane, as partof a
tour of literaryLondon: "How does Mr. Pickering do this morning?And where are his
Caxtonsand Wynkyns,and Pynsons-his Alduses, Elzevirs, andMichel Le Noirs? But Mr.
Pickeringhas a note of louder triumphto sound, in being publisherof the BRIDGEWATER
TREATISES ... which bid fair to traversethe whole civilized portion of the globe."25
From the book buyer's perspective,this incongruityhad more of an edge. What was a
bookish gentleman'spublisherlike Pickeringdoing publishingworksthatmight otherwise
be readby all classes? None of the recentlydevelopedcontrivancesof the popularpublisher
had been employed, and the price of the BridgewaterTreatiseswas consequentlyprohibitive for many potential purchasers.Reviewers complained bitterly about the lack of a
cheap edition and consideredit a disgracethat so many readersshouldbe excludedmerely
by the form of publication.26Such remarksmake it abundantlyclear that the decisions of
the authorsand publisheraboutthe form of publicationof the BridgewaterTreatisesvery
materiallyaffected the contexts and practicesof theirreading,both in termsof theiravailability and in terms of the culturalmeaning of the book. What is also clear, however, is
that the strategiesof both authorsand publisherswere underminedby readersthemselves,
who bought the works in large numbersand read them in ways that had not been anticipated.
PRINTER

While publishersarecommonlyregardedas constitutingan importantlink between authors
and readers, historians of ideas rarely even consider printers.Yet William Pickering's
23 Roget to Buckland,9 Oct. 1832, Bodleian Library,Oxford, Ms. Eng. Lett. b.35, fols. 36-37. On Victorian
serial publicationsee Leslie Howsam, "SustainedLiteraryVentures:The Series in VictorianBook Publishing,"
Publ. Hist., 1992, 31:5-26. Informationon Pickering's standardprint run comes from McDonnell, "William
Pickering,"p. 122. The sizes of the Pickeringeditions of the BridgewaterTreatiseshave been derived from the
ChiswickPress Debit andCreditLedgers,BritishLibrary,Add. Mss. 41,927-41,928. See also Topham," 'Infinite
Variety of Arguments,'" Ch. 5; and McDonnell, "WilliamPickering,"pp. 51-53, 122, 128, 2xi-2xxi.
24 William Pickering to Chalmers,2 Mar. 1833, New College, Edinburgh,CHA 4.212.15; and Pickering to
Chalmers,22 June 1833, New College, Edinburgh,CHA 4.212.18-19 (on Bell's treatise).Bell was, not surprisingly, delighted, telling Lord Brougham:"I am happy to say that before a copy is in the shops anotheredition
is called for":CharlesBell to Brougham,[June 1833], University College, London, BroughamPapers45606.
25 ThomasFrognallDibdin,Reminiscencesof a LiteraryLife: WithAnecdotesof Books, and of Book Collectors,
2 vols. (London, 1836), Vol. 2, pp. 904-905.
26 Such reactionsare discussed in Topham, "Science and PopularEducationin the 1830s" (cit. n. 1); see also
Topham," 'InfiniteVariety of Arguments,'" Ch. 5.
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relationshipwith CharlesWhittingham,his chief printerfrom 1830, cannot be so easily
disregarded(see Figure 2). Their businesses were heavily intertwined,to the extent that
Whittinghamprovided Pickering with much of the cash finance he needed to stay in
business, while Pickeringwas by far Whittingham'slargest customer.The chief attribute
that broughtand bound the two togetherwas a keen interestin high-qualitytypography.
Whittingham,who had been introducedto Pickering as "the most accomplishedprinter"
in London, could supply the skill that the publisherneeded to preparethe fine editions
that his readers expected. His strength was not in the technology of mass production;
Whittingham'sreputation,like that of Pickering himself, lay in his ability to produce a
high-qualityproduct.He thus served to reinforce Pickering's own resistance to the publication of cheap, mass-producedBridgewaterTreatises.Moreover,contemporariesknew
that the exclusiveness of the BridgewaterTreatiseswas a question as much of typography
as of format. "Thinkof printingthese treatises,"howled one reviewer, "designedfor universal dissemination,in a style, and at an expense, that must limit their circulationto the
narrowestcompass. Between the lines of the work before us the Earlof Bridgewatermight
almost have driven his cab!"27
The same point is clear when we consider Whewell's desire to publish a duodecimo
edition of his Bridgewater.Pickering finally conceded to Whewell a smaller, foolscap
octavo edition in 1837; it used smallertype and sold for 6s. insteadof 9s. 6d. Whittingham
preparedstereotypeplates, from which three thousandcopies were ultimatelytaken, and
the second printing,in 1846, sold for 5s. Yet it is clear that the printerdid not have the
machinerynecessary to take full advantageof such stereotypeplates in producinga large
and cheap edition. Even at his retirementin 1860, Whittinghamstill used hand presses
exclusively. The cylindermachinesused by otherprintersto producelarge printruns,like
that of the Penny Magazine, were inappropriatefor a printerof small editions like Whittingham.Moreover,the fact that the cylindermachine producedan inferiorimpression(it
was called the "type-smasher"by printers)could not sit easily with Whittingham'stypographicart. It is consequentlyunsurprisingthat with none of the otherBridgewaterTreatises did Pickeringattemptto producea cheap edition. Not until the advent of the Bohn's
Libraryeditions in the 1850s did the BridgewaterTreatises become generally cheaper.
Printedfrom stereotypedplates, but this time on machine presses by the leading printer
William Clowes, the series benefited from the economies of scale possible with standard
works. The implicationsfor readersof this change in the printingprocess were considerable. In 1852 Kirby's biographerreportedthat his BridgewaterTreatisehad hithertobeen
"extensivelyread by men of literature"but that it was now, "by its republication,brought
within the reach of every one who could have even curiosity to see it."28
27 See ArthurWarren, The Charles Whittinghams,Printers (New York: Grolier Club, 1896), p. 135; and
[Anon.], "Kirby on Instinct,"Medico-ChirurgicalReview, 1835, 23:400-413, 1836, 24:79-93, 358-365, on
p. 400.
28 Freeman,Life of Kirby (cit. n. 11), p. 440. On Whittingham'sexclusive use of hand presses see Warren,
Charles Whittinghams,p. 338. On the Bohn "Libraries"see David B. Mock, "H. G. Bohn," in Dictionary of
LiteraryBiography, Vol. 106: British LiteraryPublishing Houses, 1820-1880, ed. Anderson and Rose (cit. n.
21), pp. 59-62; FrancescoCordasco,The Bohn Libraries:A History and a Checklist(New York: Burt Frankin,
1951); Anthony Lister, "HenryGeorge Bohn (1796-1884): Bookseller, Publisher,and Controversialist,"Antiquarian Book MonthlyReview, 1988, 15:54-61; [Anon.], "Bohn and His Library:The History of Both, with a
Noteworthy New Foot-note,"Book Monthly, 1904-1905, 1:463-467; EdwardBell, George Bell, Publisher: A
Brief Memoir (London: Privately published, 1924), pp. 72-75; and Alexis Weedon, "A QuantitativeSurvey:
George Bell and Sons," Publ. Hist., 1993, 33:5-35. On Clowes see W. B. Clowes, A Family Business, 18031953 (London:Clowes, [1953]).
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in
Figure 2. A publisherand his friend:WilliamPickeringand the printerCharlesWhittingham
summerhouse at Chiswick.Drawnby FrankDodd froman oilpaintingby Charlotte
Whittingham's
Whittingham. From Arthur Warren,The Charles Whittinghams, Printers (New York:Grolier Club,

1896),page 209. (Bypermissionof the Syndics of CambridgeUniversityLibrary.)

BOOKSELLERS, BOOKBINDERS, AND LIBRARIES

In attemptingto delineate the contexts in which the BridgewaterTreatiseswere read, it is
obviously highly desirable to obtain as much informationas possible about their wholesaling and retailing.However, not only is the wholesale and retailbook tradeof this period
still generally obscure, but Pickering's business records have not survived, and it is impossible to make the kinds of rigorous geographicaland social analysis that such documents would allow. Yet much can still be learnedfrom the sources that survive.
Although Pickering was a retail bookseller, he could not hope to sell more than a few
BridgewaterTreatisesto the antiquariesandbibliophileswho frequentedhis shop in Chancery Lane. Instead,the bulk of his tradeneeded to be with otherLondonretailersand with
the wholesale traderswho supplied the countrymarket.For Pickering,however, this presented a serious problem, since from early in 1832 many London booksellers had been
refusing to sell his works. This extraordinarystate of affairs was part of a trade dispute
with roots in the economic uncertaintyof the postwarperiod. Pickeringhad fallen foul of
a set of regulations drawn up in December 1829 by a committee of the most powerful
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London booksellers and publishersin response to growing fears aboutthe undercuttingof
standardretail prices.29On suspicion that he had suppliedbooks to two London retailers
who hadbeen blacklistedfor underselling,Pickeringwas refusednew books at tradeprices,
at some establishmentshis own publicationswere reportedto be "notout," "outof print,"
or "discontinued,"and his shop was put under surveillance by the committee's spies.
Pickering's extraordinarypredicamentwas reportedlyrelieved early in 1833 by the publication of the BridgewaterTreatises. As the series began to appearthe demand was so
great that,by refusing to supply the tradewith the treatiseson wholesale terms,Pickering
was able to exact a compromise,demandingthathe should be removedfrom the blacklist.
As one free-tradeadvocateremarked:"whata God-sendthese Treatiseshave been .. . and
The
how completely they have unmaskedthe cupidityof the band of interestedtraders."30
power that the publicationof the BridgewaterTreatisesgave to Pickeringwas thus very
considerable,and thoughwe know little of the specific details of Pickering'sdealingswith
othertraders,it is clear thatin this case they were very much in the position of supplicants.
Bookbinders,like booksellers, do not feature largely in standardhistories of science.
Yet here again the materialcultureof the book has importantimplicationsfor readership.
William Pickeringrepresentsa singularlyinterestingstudy in this respect, since it was he
who in the 1820s pioneeredthe use of cotton cloth to producepermanent,but still relatively
cheap, tradebindings for books.3"The early technical problems of coloring and dressing
cloth to cover boards in place of paper were solved by ArchibaldLeighton, one of the
London bookbinderslater employed by Pickeringto bind many of the BridgewaterTreatises. Between 1830 and 1832, Leightonwas againprominentin overcomingthe difficulties
associatedwith grainingthe cloth and blocking its surface,but Pickeringinitially kept his
bindings plain, with no grain, and with paper labels ratherthan gold embossed lettering.
Most if not all of the BridgewaterTreatises were bound up in this serviceable form at
Pickering's expense (see Figure 3), and the implicationsare not inconsiderable.While the
new cloth bindingquickly became common, many worksin the 1830s were still distributed
to booksellers in sheets, or in less durablepaper-coveredboards, and readerswere thus
faced with the additionalcost of a leatherbinding.Fromthe start,however,the Bridgewater
Treatiseswere issued in a durablecloth binding that could and did serve for many years.
29
See James J. Barnes, Free Trade in Books: A Study in the LondonBook Trade since 1800 (Oxford:Clarendon, 1964), pp. 1-18. Pickering himself gave the most detailed account of the case in his Booksellers' Monopoly: Address to the Trade and the Public (London, 1832), which is reproducedin GrahamPollard, "The
English Marketfor PrintedBooks: The Sandars Lectures, 1959," Publ. Hist., 1978, 4:7-48, on pp. 43-47. The
case was also discussed in CharlesBabbage, On the Economyof Machineryand Manufactures,4th ed. (London,
1835), pp. 328-329; and in a short-livedperiodical,the Retail Booksellers' and Bookbuyers'Advocate. On the
lattersee Barnes, Free Trade in Books.
30 Pickering,Booksellers' Monopoly, p. 4; and Retail Booksellers' and Bookbuyers'Advocate, Jan. 1837, p.
23, quoted in Warrington,"WilliamPickering,His Authors,and Interests"(cit. n. 21), p. 621. See also Pollard,
"EnglishMarketfor PrintedBooks," p. 47. On the surveillanceof Pickering's shop see Retail Booksellers' and
Bookbuyers'Advocate, 1836, 1:18, quoted in Barnes, Free Trade in Books, p. 16. The spies were reportedly
"two wretched creaturesdressed as mechanics,"whose instructionswere to "follow the inmates ... both male
and FEMALE, wherever their occupations might lead them."
31 See BernardWarrington,"William Pickering and the Development of Publishers' Binding in the Early
NineteenthCentury,"Publ. Hist., 1993, 33:59-76; Philip Gaskell,A New Introductionto Bibliography(Oxford:
Clarendon,1972), p. 245; and McDonnell, "WilliamPickering"(cit. n. 21), pp. 96-99. On the developmentof
cloth and boardbinding see Michael Sadleir, The Evolutionof Publishers' Binding Styles, 1770-1900 (London:
Constable;New York: Smith, 1930); John W. Carter,Binding Variantsin English Publishing, 1820-1900 (London: Constable;New York: Long & Smith, 1932); and Carter,Publishers' Cloth: An Outline History of Publishers' Binding in England, 1820-1900 (New York:Bowker; London: Constable, 1935).
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Figure 3. Plainbut serviceable:the noveltyof a sturdyand durablepublisher'sbindingwas stillfresh
in the early 1830s. Peter MarkRoget, Animaland Vegetable PhysiologyConsideredwithReference
to Natural Theology, 2 vols. (London, 1834).

The fact that many of the surviving copies were reboundin sumptuousleatherbindings
indicates more about the wealth of many of the early readersthan about the durabilityof
Pickering's cloth.
Anotherreasonwhy so many of the extantcopies of the BridgewaterTreatisesarefound
in leatherbindings is that these were works that many contemporariesconsidered"should
be purchased,as ought every great work, for all the best public and privatelibraries."The
fact that the series was beyond the financial reach of most potential readersvery much
increases the historicalsignificanceof these librarycopies, which opened the Bridgewater
Treatises to a vast new reservoir of potential readers. Moreover, the records of library
holdings, and even of loans, are more enduringthan the recordsof personalpurchases,so
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that librarystudies hold out the prospect of great insights into the context and patternof
reading.32
READERS

The precedingdiscussionhas demonstratedthatthe readershipof the BridgewaterTreatises
was to a great extent shapedby an elaborateseries of negotiationsbetween authors,publishers, printers,binders, and booksellers concerning not only the content but also the
formatandprice of these books. An understandingof these generallylittle-regardedaspects
of the communicationcircuitis thus clearly of greatimportancein interpretingthe cultural
meaning of the series. However, anotherstriking feature of the account is the extent to
which the size and range of the readershipfor the BridgewaterTreatises, at least as representedby sales, took many of those involved in producingthem by surprise.That this
was so, as I have argued,broadly indicates the growing marketfor works in which contemporaryscience was summarizedin a nontechnicalbut authoritativemanner. Such a
developmentrepresentsa highly significantmoment in the history of science in Britain,
when the growing specializationof science, togetherwith changes in the book tradeand
in patternsof reading,presentedopportunitiesfor the developmentof new genres of scientific publication.
However, while the kinds of evidence cited so far provide insights into both the availability of books and the actual pattern of book purchasing, many questions about the
divergent meanings that the books possessed for actual readersremain unanswered.As
alreadystated,it is not my objectivehereto give a comprehensiveaccountof the readership
of the BridgewaterTreatises. Instead, the purpose of this last section is to demonstrate,
first,thatthese books were readin a wide varietyof contexts,in which they servedradically
different purposes and possessed radically different meanings, and, second, that these
divergent and sometimes conflicting readings reveal some of the divergences in early
Victoriansociety concerningthe statusof competingbodies of knowledge aboutnatureand thus contributemore generally to an understandingof the place of science in early
nineteenth-centuryBritain.In orderto provide some depth to the analysis, I have found it
necessary to discuss readings of only one of the BridgewaterTreatises (Buckland's Geology and Mineralogy)and to maintaina relatively tight temporaland geographicalfocus
(readersin Britainduringthe period immediatelyfollowing its publication).While it may
be objectedthatBuckland'swas the Bridgewaterthatprovokedthe most extremereactions,
I believe the same general points could be substantiatedin respect of any of the others.33
Moreover,althoughthe differentreadingsconsequenton the differenteditions andforeign
translationsare clearly of greatinterest,our objective here is to see how radicallydifferent
readings could simultaneouslybe achieved from identical materialobjects.
It is importantto observe at the outset that attemptsto manipulatereaders'reactionsto
books did not end with publication.The early nineteenthcentury saw a vast increase in
the numberand range of periodicalpublications,so that, when the BridgewaterTreatises
came to be reviewed in the 1830s, the readingpublic was bombardedwith more than 120
reviews in over forty differentperiodicals.Moreover,the periodicalliteraturewas rapidly
32 R[ichard]H[enry] H[orne], "Buckland'sTheology," Monthly Repository, N.S., 1836, 10:269-278, on p.
278. Topham," 'InfiniteVariety of Arguments,'" Ch. 5, provides a discussion of the distributionof the Bridgewater Treatisesin the institutionallibrariesof Leeds.
33 See Topham," 'InfiniteVarietyof Arguments,'" esp. Chs. 5-7. On the receptionof Buckland'sBridgewater
Treatise see also Rupke, Great Chain of History (cit. n. 11), esp. pp. 18-20.
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becoming highly differentiatedand specialized, as publishers sought to exploit the full
extent of the burgeoningreading public. As a number of historianshave been quick to
recognize, this had the effect of polarizingreviewing policies in the differentjournalsand
of causing the individual editors to seek to identify their journal's usually anonymous
"voice"with the views of a tightly definedreadership.34
However, the relationshipbetween
reviewers and readerswas by no means straightforward,and it is importantto appreciate
that reviews were only one element in a complex context of reading.The decision to read
a book and the mannerin which it was read dependedon many social and culturalfactors,
including not only reviews but also conversationsof many sorts, sermons, lectures, and
addresses. Only by recreating,so far as is possible, the different social worlds in which
books were read can we adequatelyrecover the purposes they served and the meanings
they possessed.35
Gentlemen of Science
Buckland'sBridgewaterTreatiseprovidedplenty of scope for the creationof expectations
in advanceof publication,since it took its authorsome six years to complete. In particular,
the effectively serial publication of the treatises meant that it became the long-awaited
conclusion of a series that had by then achieved a considerablereputation.Bucklandhimself noted that it was lucky for some of the Bridgewatersthat Whewell's, which was
"decidedly the best," "came forth first into the world, & gave the whole series a good
name." "Fromcoming at the fag end," he quipped, "mine had the advantageof making
up every bodies set."36
However, it was not only the other volumes in the series that created expectationsof
Buckland's work amongstthe gentlemanlypractitionersof science. Rumorsaboutits contents had been circulatingin such circles for a considerabletime, so that the book had a
"virtual"existence long before it actuallyappeared.The scientificelite in early nineteenthcentury Britain was remarkablysmall, and within the context of the select London and
Edinburghscientific societies a book's reputationwas often to a large extent determined
in advance of publication.Moreover, authorsfrom within the select confines of gentlemanly science could use the intimate conversationsof that world to adjusttheir work in
response to criticism. Indeed, Buckland had various friends look over and comment on
parts of the book in proof, most notably that partrelatingto the reconciliationof modem
geology with the Genesis creationnarrative.He subsequentlyused these verbal "reviews"
to preparethe way for the book, reportingto his scientific peers the theological approval
of the Oxford professors of divinity and Hebrew (EdwardBurton and EdwardBouverie
Pusey) and the bishops of Llandaff and Chester (EdwardCopleston and the evangelical
John Bird Sumner).Pusey, whom Buckland counted a friend, even provided him with a
34 See, e.g., Alvar Ellegard,Darwin and the General Reader: The Reception of Darwin's Theoryof Evolution
in the British Periodical Press, 1859-1872 (Chicago/London:Univ. Chicago Press, 1990), pp. 5-6. Some discussion of the readershipof the BridgewaterTreatisesand a detailedlist of reviews is given in Topham" 'Infinite
Variety of Arguments,'" Ch. 5 and bibliography.
35 In developing the analysis in this section, I am greatly indebtedto James A. Secord's paper"Conversations
on Creation,"which was presentedat a day-long conference on the Vestiges of the Natural History of Creation,
held at the Wellcome Institutefor the History of Medicine on 16 Nov. 1994. I would like to thank Secord for
providingme with a copy of his paper and allowing me to refer to it.
36Buckland to AlexanderIrvine, 25 Feb. 1837, ChristChurch,Oxford, Ms. 531.
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confirmatorynote for inclusion as a footnote in the publishedchapter,giving his interpretation an imprimaturof no small weight.37
In the months after its publication,Buckland's Bridgewatercontinuedto dominatethe
conversationsand correspondenceof his peers among the gentlemen of science and even
(less typically) became the subjectof discussion and recommendationin the course of the
formal business of the metropolitanscientific societies.38In his presidentialaddressto the
Geological Society of Londonin February1837, Lyell chose to concludeby congratulating
the society "on the appearanceof Dr. Buckland's BridgewaterTreatise,"discussing its
contents and merits at considerablelength. He laid particularemphasis on the extent to
which, by giving "a general view of the principalfacts broughtto light by the study of
organic remains,"Buckland had contributed"towardsthe filling up one of the greatest
blanks which existed in the literatureof our science." This, indeed, was the great subject
for praise among Buckland'speers, who, while they were awareof, and generallygrateful
for, the treatise'svalue in popularizingand apologizing for geology, held thatit served an
importantspecialistfunction.39Buckland's workbecame, within geological circles, a valuable sourcebookof paleontology.
This realizationhelps us to contextualizea quintessentiallysolitaryreadingexperience,
like Charles Darwin's careful study of half of Buckland's Bridgewaterat his father-inlaw's Staffordshirehouse in the summerof 1840. Although the source materialsavailable
to us (Darwin's manuscriptnotes) are entirely private, they cannot be understoodapart
from the context of the metropolitanscientific elite, in which Darwinhad been completely
immersedfor the precedingthree years. Darwin's notes indicate that he read Buckland's
Bridgewateras a sourcebookof paleontology; they chiefly record examples that Darwin
thought might be useful or cause difficulties for his theory.40This use of the book was
clearly shaped by the verbal reactions of the gentlemanly elite of science, from Lyell's
anniversaryaddress to the Geological Society, which Darwin was present to hear, to
the general gossip and privaterecommendationsof those with whom he mixed socially.
It was also shaped by his personal experience of the author-an experience suitably
testified to by the discussion of some of Darwin's Beagle specimens in the "supple37 Regarding rumors about Buckland's work see, e.g., Charles Lyell to Gideon Mantell, 18 Jan. 1832, and
Lyell to JohnFleming, 7 Jan. 1835, in K. M. Lyell, ed., CharlesLyell (cit. n. 18), Vol. 1, pp. 367-368, pp. 444446. On friends' comments on proofs see Buckland to Adam Sedgwick, 28 Oct. 1835, CambridgeUniversity
Library,Add. 7652, IB, fol. 44; and William Buckland,Geology and Mineralogy Consideredwith Referenceto
Natural Theology, 2 vols., 2nd ed. (London, 1837), Vol. 1, p. ix. On Buckland's use of such comments see
Bucklandto Sedgwick, 28 Oct. 1835; and Lyell to Fleming, 7 Jan. 1835, in K. M. Lyell, CharlesLyell, Vol. 1,
p. 446. Pusey's note appearsin Buckland, Geology and Mineralogy (1836), Vol. 1, pp. 22n-25n; see also pp.
21n, 26n, 27n.
38 In November 1836, in his anniversaryaddress as presidentof the Royal Society, the duke of Sussex concluded by referringto the completion of the BridgewaterTreatises, stating:"a list which is headedby the name
of Whewell and closed by that of Buckland, can hardly be considered as an unworthy representationof the
science and literatureof this country."Proceedings of the Royal Society of London, 1837, 3:429-441, on p. 433.
39 CharlesLyell, "Addressto the Geological Society, Delivered at the Anniversary,on the 17th of February,
1837," Proceedings of the Geological Society of London, 1838, 2:479-523, on p. 517. On the specialized merits
of Buckland's treatisesee, e.g., Sedgwick to William Daniel Conybeare,5 Dec. 1836, in John Willis Clarkand
Thomas McKenny Hughes, eds., The Life and Letters of the ReverendAdam Sedgwick, 2 vols. (Cambridge,
1890), Vol. 1, pp. 468-471.
40 On Darwin's 1840 readingof Bucklandsee FrederickBurkhardt
et al., eds., The Correspondenceof Charles
Darwin, 10 vols. (Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press, 1985-1997), Vol. 4, p. 460. For his notes see Cambridge
University Library,DAR 71, fols. 125-127; and DAR 80 (ser. 2): 29. No copy of Buckland's treatisebelonging
to Darwin is known to exist; see Mario di Gregorio, ed., Charles Darwin's Marginalia, Vol. 1 (New York:
Garland,1990).
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mentary notes" issued for use with both the first and second editions of Buckland's
BridgewaterTreatise.4
Fashionable Society
Another, very different, context in which the scientific status of Buckland's treatisewas
of considerableimportancewas in fashionableLondon society. Buckland's diluvialtheory
and his work on the KirkdaleCave in the previous decade had made him a minorcelebrity
in fashionableliteraryas well as scientificcircles (see Cover). As Jim Secordhas indicated
in a recent paper, such literary"lionism"was an importantaspect of the cultureof print
in early nineteenth-centuryhigh society. The effect of having fashionable authors like
Buckland at select social gatherings,Secord argues, was to maintainthe sense of those
who moved in such circles thatthereexisted a "selectreadership,distinctfromthe ordinary
public."42Buckland's performanceand reputationin this sphere contributedto give his
book a "virtual"existence for such readersthat was singularlyprotracted.
By the autumnof 1835, Buckland's friend John Murray,the publisherof the Quarterly
Review, was making preparationsto arrange"the best possible review" of Buckland's
Bridgewaterand asked Bucklandto advise him "as to the persons most competentto do
the needful on such an occasion."In the event, it was George Poulett Scrope and William
John Broderipwho wrote the "splendidreview" that appearedin the QuarterlyReview in
March 1836.43However, since the book continuedto be delayed by the productionof the
plates, the review predatedit by some six monthsand itself became a subjectof discussion
in fashionablesociety. And while the appearanceof a review before the book itself might
be a subject for drollery,it did, importantly,maintainthe interestin Buckland's Bridgewater, serving "to convince the world that it had not perishedin the gestation."44
While all the advance publicity for Buckland's treatise certainlyboded well for sales,
his friendthe fashionablesculptorSir FrancisChantrey,a prominentmemberof London's
high society, was concerned that if the "Dd. Book" did not appear shortly, it would be
"blastedby mismanagementalone." He advised: "The season will pass & although sale
to a certain amt. is certain yet triumph over the others of the series cannot fail to be
This stern warning indicates the importanceof the London social season
endangered."45
for the sale of relatively expensive books to the small social group that could afford to
buy them. The advertisingof new books at the startof the season, in OctoberandNovem41 Darwin returnedfrom his five-year voyage on H.M.S. Beagle about a week after the appearanceof the first
edition of Buckland'swork, and Bucklandwas shortlyafterwardinvited to examine some of the South American
fossil mammals in Darwin's collection. See Charles Darwin to John Stevens Henslow, [30-31 Oct. 1836], in
Burkhardtet al., eds., Correspondenceof Charles Darwin, Vol. 1, pp. 512-515, on p. 513; and Buckland,
Geology and Mineralogy (1836), Vol. 1, p. 603.
42 Secord, "Conversationson Creation"(cit. n. 35). On Buckland's celebrity see, e.g., Rupke, Great Chain of
History (cit. n. 11), pp. 64-74.
43 Buckland to Sedgwick, 28 Oct. 1835, CambridgeUniversity Library,Add. 7652, IB, fol. 44; Buckland to
George Featherstonhaugh,25 Apr. 1836, CambridgeUniversity Library,Add. 7652, IILL, fol. 32; and John
Murrayto Buckland,21 Nov. 1835, Bodleian Library,Oxford,Ms. Eng. Lett. b.35, fols. 35-36. Buckland,who
argued that the book was so wide ranging that it could not be adequately reviewed by a single individual,
approachedseveral distinguishednaturalists,including Adam Sedgwick and RobertBrown, with a requestthat
they contributeto the review.
25 Apr. 1836. For discussion of the anticipatoryreview see, e.g., Lyell to
44 Buckland to Featherstonhaugh,
John FrederickWilliam Herschel, 1 June 1836, and Lyell to Mantell, 6 July 1836, in K. M. Lyell, ed., Charles
Lyell (cit. n. 18), Vol. 1, pp. 464-469, 470-471.
45 Francis Chantreyto Buckland, 17 June 1836, Bodleian Library,Oxford, Ms. Eng. Lett. b.35, fols. 20-21.
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Figure 4. CarolineFox. An etchingby HubertHerkomer,A.R.A., 1881. FromHoraceM. Pym, ed.,
Memoriesof Old Friends,Being Extractsfromthe Journalsand Lettersof CarolineFox of Penjerrick,
Cornwall,from1835 to 1871 (London,1882), frontispiece.(Bypermissionof the Syndics of
CambridgeUniversityLibrary.)

ber, was of particularimportanceif a publisherhoped to make any impact on the culture
of soirees, conversazione,and dinnerpartiesaroundwhich the season revolved.
Even before his Bridgewaterwas finally published, on 24 September 1836, Buckland
was being lionized. After the annualmeeting of the British Association for the Advancement of Science (held in August at Bristol) he stayed with the Quakergeologist Robert
Were Fox and, according to Fox's daughterCaroline (see Figure 4), "took his turn with
three others in lecturingto an attentiveaudience"in the drawingroom. She continued:
we listenedwithgreatandgapinginterestto a description
of hisgeologicalmap,thefrontispiece
to his forthcoming
Treatise.He gave verycleardetailsof the gradualformation
Bridgewater
of ourearth,which,he is thoroughlyconvinced,tookits rise ages beforethe Mosaicrecord.
He says thatLuthermusthavetakena similarview, as in his translation
of the Biblehe puts
"Is,"at thethirdverseof thefirstchapterof Genesis,whichshowedhis beliefthatthetwo first
versesrelateto somethinganterior.46
46HoraceN. Pym, ed., Memories of Old Friends, Being Extractsfrom the Journals and Letters of Caroline
Fox of Penjerrick,Cornwall,from 1835 to 1871, 2 vols., 2nd ed. (London, 1882), p. 9.
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Fox's detailed reportof this private lecture contrastswith her diary's apparentsilence
concerning the speech Buckland made about his BridgewaterTreatise during the final
session of the BritishAssociationmeetingitself, reportsanddiscussionof which dominated
the newspaperpress, as we shall see. From Buckland's personalpresentationin her own
drawingroom, Fox carriedaway both conviction and a mass of detail;but her attendance
at the closing of the BritishAssociation meeting, while mentionedin her diary,apparently
promptedno comment on Buckland's Bridgewaterat all. Indeed, earlierin the week, she
had found a similar evening meeting of the British Association to be so crowded that the
"mostextraordinarymuscularexertions"were requiredto obtainadmittanceand had complained that "all the time the people made such a provokingnoise, talking, coming in, and
going out, opening and shutting boxes," that one could hear very little.47For those in
fashionable society, and especially for women, privateopportunitiesto engage authorsin
conversationwere often most significant.48
Even when the "lion"was absent,as the OxfordprofessorBucklandinevitablywas from
London society for much of the 1836-1837 season, such personal contacts were crucial
in forming opinion. CharlesLyell, who considered this the "emptiestof seasons,"found
himself called upon in Marchto deputize for Buckland at a gatheringof one of the most
influentialsocial sets. At a dinnergiven by SarahRogers and her brother,the poet Samuel
Rogers, Lyell and his wife found themselves in company with Lord and Lady Holland,
whose London establishmentwas the heart of Whig social life and arguablythe leading
salon of early nineteenth-centuryBritain.49Otherspresent were the Hollands' physician,
John Allen, the religious historianand prominentclergymanHenry HartMilman and his
wife, the wit and society poet HenryLuttrell,the writerandlaw professorWilliamEmpson,
and the artist and Royal Academician Sir David Wilkie. Such a careful mix of public
figures from different fields was part of the culture of polite entertaining,intended to
providefor a wide-rangingand stimulatingconversation,and, indeed, Lyell' s reportof the
dinnershows that this was certainlyachieved.
However, it was not until the ladies had withdrawnthatLordHollandaskedLyell "about
Buckland'sbook, and whetherhe knew much of geology." Lyell reported:
He seemed not to have formed a high estimate of the said Bridgewater,so I spoke up in favour
of the body of the work, on fossils. This led to a talk on new species, and that mystery of
mysteries, the creation of man. Lord Holland said that we were no furtheron that point than
Lucretius,out of whom he could take mottoes which would have done for each of my volumes.50

Holland's naive questionhere seems remarkable,for the periodicalpress had by this stage
long been trumpetingthe success of Buckland's Bridgewaterin achieving a synthesis as
much valued by specialist geologists as by nonspecialistreaders.Yet for a figure of Hol47 Ibid., pp. 6-7. Since the original of Fox's diary appears not to have survived, and the published edition
consists merely of extracts,the conclusion that she said nothing aboutthe discussion of Buckland's Bridgewater
at the BAAS meeting cannot be drawnwith absolute certainty.
48 Bucklandhad a strikingly similar conversationwith the Unitarianphilanthropist
Mary Carpenter(sister of
the physiologist William BenjaminCarpenter)on his returnjourney to Oxford from RobertFox's house. See J.
Estlin Carpenter,Life and Workof Mary Carpenter(London, 1879), pp. 62-63.
49 Lyell to Charles Lyell (his father), 4 Oct. 1836, in K. M. Lyell, ed., Charles Lyell (cit. n. 18), Vol. 1, pp.
472-474, on p. 474. Much has been writtenon the Holland House circle. See, e.g., the introductionto Abraham
D. Kriegel, ed., The Holland House Diaries, 1831-1840: The Diary of Henry Richard Vassal Fox, ThirdLord
Holland, with Extractsfrom the Diary of Dr. John Allen (London:Routledge & Kegan Paul, 1977).
50 Lyell to Sophia Lyell (his sister), 19 Mar. 1837, in K. M. Lyell, ed., Charles Lyell, Vol. 2, pp. 7-9, on
p. 8.
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land's standing,in regularcontact with opinion makersin every field, the personalratification of a specialist like Lyell might obviate the need for that relativelyrecentinvention,
the periodicalreview.
That the discussion led to the question of the origin of new species is also revealing.
Buckland had, of course, discussed the subject in his Bridgewater.Yet while Buckland
statedhis strongoppositionto theoriesof species transmutation,he did not commithimself
unequivocally to the miraculous origin of new species, quoting Whewell's ambiguous
statementthat the appearanceof new species in each epoch represented"a distinct manifestation of creative power transcendingthe operationsof knownlaws of nature."5'Lyell,
too, had avoided publicly committing himself on the actual cause of new species in his
Principles of Geology (1830-1833). Indeed, the issue was one fraughtwith dangersand
utterly unsuitedto speculationin print. Yet in the context of select gentlemanlyconversation a more open considerationof the possibilities might be appropriate.This would not
have been a subjectsuitablefor conversationin mixed company,given its dangeroussocial
and moral implications. However, it was precisely the sort of slightly more risque fare
appropriatefor discussion afterthe withdrawalof the ladies, servingto consolidategender
roles.
Middle-ClassDomesticity
Those in high society, with immediateaccess to the literarylions, were not, of course, the
only ones for whom books figured as an importantpart of social intercourse.Moreover,
as we have seen from the experience of Caroline Fox, Buckland's Bridgewatercould
providean opportunityfor mixed-companyconversationon science thatwould be uplifting
and not, importantly,morally hazardous.In his review in the EdinburghReview, David
Brewsterdrew particularattentionto the book's moralsafety: "Thereis somethingunclean
about animal bodies, and their functions, and their products,which deters all but professional men from their study, and thereforerobs them of their inherentclaims as incentives
to piety and as proofs of design." With fossil skeletons, however, the case was "wholly
altered";the bones had undergone"purification"so as to become "saintedrelics, which
the most sensitive may handle, and the most delicate may prize." For the Manchester
merchantRobert Hyde Greg such a book presented an appropriatefocus of domestic
discourse on subjects of science. In October 1836, just three weeks after the book was
published,Gregwroteto JohnPhillips,telling him: "Wehave got Buckland& [are]reading
him, in an evening, aloud."This practiceof reading aloud in the family circle was of no
small significance in early Victorian middle-class households, where the increasing differentiationof the roles and the spheres of operationof men and women made such integrative activities essential. To Greg and his wife, Mary, Buckland's book presented
rationalentertainmentthat they could enjoy together, althoughthe book was a targetfor
their common theological disapprobation.52
51 Buckland, Geology and Mineralogy (1836), Vol. 1, p. 586, quoted from [WilliamWhewell], "Lyell's Principles of Geology," British Critic, 1831, 9:180-206, on p. 194 (emphasis added). Cannon attributeda belief in
physical miracles to Buckland in "Problemof Miracles in the 1830s" (cit. n. 14), pp. 6, 21; however, she
subsequentlyretractedthis interpretationin Cannon,"WilliamBuckland,"in Dictionaryof ScientificBiography,
ed. CharlesCoulston Gillispie, 16 vols. (New York: Scribners, 1970-1980), Vol. 3, pp. 566-572, on p. 572.
52 [David Brewster],"DrBuckland'sBridgewaterTreatise-Geology and Mineralogy,"EdinburghRev., 1837,
65: 1-39, on pp. 38-39; and RobertHyde Greg to John Phillips, 14 Oct. 1836, Phillips Papers,OxfordUniversity
Museum (I am grateful to Anne Secord for bringing this reference to my attention). According to Greg, a
Unitarian,Bucklandplayed "the deuce with Moses." If such a free translationwere allowed with the Creation
narratives,he continued, there was no knowing what would become of "otherparts of sacred writings." On
reading in middle-class families see Leonore Davidoff and CatherineHall, Family Fortunes: Men and Women
of the English Middle Class, 1780-1850 (London:Routledge, 1994).
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There were, however, other uses to which the uplifting characterof a book like Buckland's might be put in mixed company. One such use, albeit fictional, is representedin
George Eliot's Mill on the Floss (1860). Eliot had herself read Buckland's Bridgewater
"with much pleasure"in 1841, finding its subject mattersublime. In her novel, however,
she representedthe book as an occasion of polite love-making. The fictional encounter
takes place at the house of Mr. Deane, a junior partnerin a greatprovincialmill- and shipowning business, Guest & Company. Deane's daughter,Lucy, and his penuriousniece,
Maggie Tulliver, are joined in the drawing room by Stephen Guest, son of the senior
partnerin Deane's firm, who is, we are told, at that stage of courtshipwith Lucy Deane
"when each is sure of the other's love, but no formal declarationhas been made."This is
the first time that Stephen has met Maggie Tulliver, and he is visibly astonished "at the
sight of this tall dark-eyednymph."Maggie's beauty and her ratherconfrontationalreaction to his compliments leave him wishing she would look at him again. Seeking to
diffuse the social tension, however, Stephen talks lightheartedlyto Lucy of "impersonal
matters,"coming in due course to the question of whethershe intends to be presentat the
next meeting of the ladies' book club in the neighboringtown:
Thenfollowedthe recommendation
to chooseSouthey's"Lifeof Cowper,"unlessshe were
inclinedto be philosophical,
andstartletheladiesof St Ogg'sby votingforoneof theBridgewaterTreatises.Of courseLucywishedto knowwhatthesealarminglylearnedbookswere;
andas it is alwayspleasantto improvethemindsof ladiesby talkingto themateaseon subjects
of whichtheyknownothing,Stephenbecamequitebrilliantin anaccountof Buckland'sTreatise, whichhe hadjustbeenreading.He wasrewarded
by seeingMaggielet herworkfall,and
graduallyget so absorbedin his wonderfulgeologicalstorythatshe satlookingathim,leaning
forwardwithcrossedarms,andwithanentireabsenceof self-consciousness,
as if he hadbeen
the snuffiestof old professors,andshe a downy-lipped
alumnus.He was so fascinatedby this
clear,largegaze,thatat lasthe forgotto look awayfromit occasionallytowardsLucy.
When he finds the "streamof his recollections runningrathershallow," Stephenoffers to
bring Maggie the book, only to have her blush "with returningself-consciousness at this
direct address"and take up her needleworkagain.53
In this narrative,the sublimity of Buckland's Bridgewaterserves to facilitate unselfconcious social interactionbetween a young man and woman where otherwise a social
awkwardness,not to say danger, exists, while also serving to reinforce gender roles by
contrastingthe eruditionof the man of the world and the unenlighteneddomesticityof the
women. The only other point in Stephen's "impersonal"conversationthat gives rise to a
similar, if shorter,interactionis his descriptionof the charitableactions of a local clergyman, which again promptsMaggie to let her work fall and exclaim: "Thatis beautiful."
Eliot's heroine is a young woman of moral and intellectualearnestness,and it is subjects
of moral and intellectual sublimity that engage her unselfconscious attention.54This encounterbetween Maggie and Stephenis a pivotal point in the book, leading ultimatelyto
their elopement and Maggie's disgrace.
53 See George Eliot to MarthaJackson, 4 Mar. 1841, in Gordon S. Haight, ed., The George Eliot Letters, 9
vols. (New Haven, Conn./London:Yale Univ. Press, 1954-1978), Vol. 8, pp. 7-8, on p. 8; and Eliot, The Mill
on the Floss (1860), ed. Haight (Oxford/New York: Oxford Univ. Press, 1981), pp. 366, 376, 378, 380381, 381.
54 Eliot, Mill on the Floss, ed. Haight, p. 379. When, in the afternoon,the partytakes to the river, Stephencalculating that "a gentleman who wishes ladies to look at him is advantageouslysituated when he is rowing
them in a boat"-is not rewardedas he expects: Maggie's mind is elsewhere, and she gazes at the river bank.
Ibid., p. 382.
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The Public Arena
In contrastto the private sphere of middle-class domesticity, the meeting of the British
Association for the Advancementof Science held in Bristol in August 1836 was the ideal
means by which to convey a book like Buckland'sinto the wider social world. Now in its
sixth year, the British Association had already become firmly established as one of the
leading vehicles by which the "gentlemenof science"could articulateandconsolidatetheir
claims to culturalauthority.This was clearly importantin the variousprovinciallocalities
in which the meetings were held, but it was also importantbecause nationalperiodicalsmost notably the competingAthenaeumand LiteraryGazette-reported the proceedings
of the meetings in great depth,bringingthe deliberationsof the associationto a far wider
audience.55
Buckland, who was a seasoned BAAS performer,took the opportunityto refer to the
content of his "new work" repeatedly during the week, and on the Friday morning he
placed an advance copy of it on the table in the Geology section, presumablyfor the
inspection of its members.Buckland's main performancecame on the Saturdayevening,
when he had obtainedpermissionto begin the final meeting, intendedto be devoted to the
various votes of thanks, by presenting an advance copy of his book to the marquis of
Northamptonand delivering an addressin which, the local newspapersreported,he
advertedto the subjectof doubtswhichagitatedsoniemindsas to thetheoryof thegeologists,
thattheworldhadanexistencemanymillionsof yearsbeforeouraccountof thecreation;and
of theChurch,thattherewasnot
stated,thatit wastheopinionof Luther,andotherReformers
betweenthetheoryof thegeologists,andthemostliteraltranslations
the slightestdiscrepancy
of theMosaiclegends.Therewasnottheslightestdoubtthattheworldhadexistedformillions
to theHebrewaccountof the creation.56
of yearsantecedent
As Jack Morrell and Arnold Thackrayhave argued,this liberal Anglican emphasis on
the mutual supportivenessof science and religion pervaded the rhetoric of the British
Association's meetings and formed a centralelement of its ideology.57Buckland'schoice
of topic in presentinghis treatise to the association was thus highly calculated, and his
speech presentedhim with the perfect opportunityat once to attachto his own work the
imprimaturof the British Association and to reiteratethe commitmentof the association
to the liberal Anglican conciliation.
A paragraphreportingBuckland's comments was reprintedfrom the local press by the
nationalnewspapers,bringing them to the attentionof just about as wide an audience as
could be reached by printed means in early nineteenth-centuryBritain. Very quickly,
moreover,the reportelicited responsesboth in the correspondencepages of several newspapersand, increasingly,in editorials,making Buckland's BridgewaterTreatise"quiteas
much a newspapersubjectas would an horridmurderor a glorious victory."The opening
volleys came from two weekly newspaperswith reputationsfor scurrilousness.First, the
radicalWhig Satirist ridiculedthe Anglican establishmentin a satiricalattackon what it
55On the role of the British Association in early nineteenth-centuryBritain see Morrell and Thackray,Gentlemen of Science (cit. n. 2).
56 LiteraryGazette, 1 Oct. 1836, p. 634. Otherreferencesto Buckland'streatiseare reportedin Athenaeum,3
Sept. 1836, p. 624, 10 Sept. 1836, pp. 652, 657; and Lit. Gaz., 17 Sept. 1836, p. 602. See also Mary Buckland
to William Buckland,[Sept. 1836], in ElizabethOke Gordon,TheLife and Correspondenceof WilliamBuckland
(London, 1894), p. 134.
57 See Morrell and Thackray,Gentlemenof Science (cit. n. 2), pp. 224-245.
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called Buckland's "frightfulblasphemy";the following day, the ultra-ToryJohn Bull
launcheda serious attackon the reportedevents, seeking from Buckland"a confirmation
or denial of the statement."Next to enter the fray was the St. James's Chronicle,a thriceweekly newspaperof Evangelicalaffiliations,which one contemporaryreportedwas "read
largely by countryclergymen and countrygentlemen of Tory principles."58
The reactions
in this paperwere universallynegative, and over twelve issues thereappearedeleven letters
and three editorials attackingBuckland's theology. Much of the same materialappeared
in the evening Standard,the Londoncounterpartof the St. James's Chronicle,anda similar
approachwas taken by the widely circulatedconservativejournalBell's WeeklyMessenger.59The torrentof criticism carriedin these journals soon broughtthe leading evening
newspaper,the Whig Globe, into the fray. Throughthe course of September1836 several
editorials and letters appearedin the paperin defense of Buckland.Moreover,despite his
wife's imploringhim not to lower his dignity by "noticingnewspaperstatements,"Buckland wrote letters to John Bull, the Standard,and the St. James's Chroniclein defense of
his views, referringthem to his BridgewaterTreatise,which was now imminent.60
For the gentlemen of science, the battle for culturalauthoritywith the scripturalgeologists was of very grave importance.However, the reactionsof the latterindicatethattheir
defeat was not easily to be achieved, and Buckland'streatiseand his announcementat the
British Association broughtforth an extremelyvigorous and extensive riposte,not only in
the newspaperpress but in factional periodicals and pamphletsand from the pulpit. One
of the most powerfulof the scripturalgeologists who respondedto Buckland's Bridgewater
Treatise was William Cockburn,the Evangelical dean of York, who in 1838 published
two pamphletson the subject.The first addressedBucklanddirectly,arguingthatthe facts
of geology elaboratedin his Bridgewatercould be accommodatedwithin a short earth
history. The second, however, addressedthe duke of Northumberland,who was shortlyto
be presidentof the 1838 meeting of the BritishAssociation, warninghim that"theseannual
assemblies of Thespianorators... have been, and are likely to be, injuriousto religion."
Cockburnclaimed that "a favourite subject of discussion at the ensuing meeting"would
be "the theory of the creationof the world, many ages before the birth of Adam,"citing
in evidence Buckland's having, in his BridgewaterTreatise,"enlistedhimself on the side
of Volney, as an asserterof the fact of a pre-Adamiteworld."Such a direct assaulton the
ideology of the association,and on the culturalauthorityof the gentlemenof science, could

58
[Anon.], "Geology and Mineralogy Considered with Reference to Natural Theology," Spectator, 1836,
9:947; Satirist, 11 Sept. 1836, p. 283; John Bull, 12 Sept. 1836, p. 293; and JamesGrant,TheNewspaperPress:
Its Origin-Progress-and Present Position, 2 vols. (London, 1871), Vol. 2, p. 127.
59 St. James's Chronicle, 6-8 Sept. 1836, p. 2; 13-15 Sept. 1863, p. 3; 17-20 Sept. 1836, p. 4; 20-22 Sept.
1836, p. 2; 22-24 Sept. 1836, p. 4; 25-27 Sept. 1836, p. 4; 27-29 Sept. 1836, p. 4; 29 Sept.-I Oct. 1836, p. 4;
1-4 Oct. 1836, p. 2; 4-6 Oct. 1836, p. 3; 8-11 Oct. 1836, p. 2; 11-13 Oct. 1836, p. 4; 18-20 Oct. 1836, p. 3;
Standard,7 Sept. 1836, p. 3; 14 Sept. 1836, p. 2; 19 Sept. 1836, p. 2; 22 Sept. 1836, p. 3; 24 Sept. 1836, p. 3;
27 Sept. 1836, pp. 2, 3; 28 Sept. 1836, p. 3; 29 Sept. 1836, p. 4; 3 Oct. 1836, p. 3; 7 Oct. 1836, p. 2; 11 Oct.
1836, p. 3; 19 Oct. 1836, p. 3. See James Grant,The Great Metropolis: First Series, 2 vols., 3rd ed. (London,
1838), Vol. 2, pp. 96-97. Bell's WeeklyMessenger, 26 Sept. 1836, p. 309; 2 Oct. 1838, p. 314; 9 Oct. 1836, p.
325. See Grant,Great Metropolis:First Series, Vol. 2, p. 128.
60 For defenses of Buckland see Globe and Traveller, 17 Sept. 1836, p. 2; 24 Sept. 1836, p. 2; 4 Oct. 1836,
p. 3. One of the letters of supportwas from Samuel Lee, Regius Professorof Hebrew in Cambridge-this nicely
complementedPusey's earlierendorsementof Buckland'sexegesis of the criticalGenesis narratives.Buckland's
wife's plea is recordedin Gordon,Life and Correspondenceof WilliamBuckland(cit. n. 56), p. 196. His letters
of self-defense appearedin John Bull, 26 Sept. 1836, p. 313; St. James's Chronicle,20-22 Sept. 1836, p. 2; and
Standard,22 Sept. 1836, p. 3.
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not be allowed to go unanswered,and the vice-presidentof the Newcastle meeting, the
bishop of Durham,EdwardMaltby, undertookto reply.61
The conflictbetween the BritishAssociation andthe scripturalgeologists over the meaning of modern geology in general, and of Buckland's Bridgewaterin particular,nicely
points up the manner in which books could become contested objects. Moreover, the
conditions under which such a contest might develop were clearly framed by the entire
communicationcircuit. The mannerin which the BridgewaterTreatiseshad been written
and produced,and in which they had been taken up by many readersas authoritativeand
fashionablebooks of science, meantthatBuckland'scontributionrepresenteda real threat
to the authorityof the scripturalgeologists, quite apartfrom his performancein Bristol.
In this context, it is worth noting that Dean Cockburn'sattackswere based on a copy of
Buckland's Bridgewaterborrowedfrom the York Minsterlibrary,which was used chiefly
by local clergy and a handfulof otherprofessionalsand gentlemen,in additionto the dean
and his wife. The libraryhad purchasedall the BridgewaterTreatises,and 5 percentof the
loans recorded between 1833 and 1838 were of books in the series.62Moreover, this
representedthe great bulk of the loans of scientific books from the library, so that the
BridgewaterTreatiseswere clearly significantas one of the principalmeansby which elite
science came withinthe sphereof this prominentgroupof Yorkclergy. The very reputation
and accessibility of Buckland's work increasedthe importanceof attackingit.
Radical Artisans
The authorityof the gentlemen of science was under threatin the 1830s not only from
scripturalgeologists, but also from radicalartisansseeking to fashion a science thatwould
serve an ideology very differentfrom that of the gentlemen. The two decades following
the infamous "Peterloo"massacre of 1819 witnessed the rise in Britain of increasingly
organized and vocal working-class movements. As a number of authors have recently
shown, the political analyses of these interminglinggroups of Carlileans,Owenites, and
Chartistsrelied upon interpretationsof naturethat were often radically at odds with the
providentialnatureof gentlemanlyscience. In particular,a numberof prominentartisansnotablyRichardCarlile-drew upon Enlightenmentsourcesto arguethatscience, properly
understood,served a materialistand antireligiousend.63
During the course of the 1830s, as cheap scientific publicationsbecame increasingly
widespreadand as the radical critiquebecame increasingly sophisticated,the reliance on
Enlightenmentsources graduallygave way to a more focused attemptto reinterpretthe
science of the gentlemanlyelite to materialistends. Two such reinterpretersof gentlemanly
61 William
Cockburn,A Letter to Professor Buckland,Concerningthe Origin of the World,2nd ed. (London/
York, 1838); and Cockburn,A RemonstranceAddressed to His Grace the Duke of Northumberland,upon the
Dangers of Peripatetic Philosophy (London, 1838), pp. 5, 6. On Maltby's reply see Morrell and Thackray,
Gentlemenof Science (cit. n. 2), p. 240.
62 C. B. L. Barr, "The Minster Library,"in A History of YorkMinster, ed. G. E. Aylmer and Reginald Cant
(Oxford:Clarendon,1977), pp. 487-539; ElizabethBrunskill,Eighteenth-CenturyReading: Some Notes on the
People WhoFrequentedthe Libraryof YorkMinster in the Eighteenth-Century,and the Books TheyBorrowed
(York:York GeorgianSociety, 1950); and Loan Registers,Libraryof the Dean and Chapter,York. The statistics
on books borrowedare drawnfrom "Divers Accounts, 1812-1882," "Bills and Receipts," and Loan Registers,
Libraryof the Dean and Chapter,York.
63 See Desmond, "ArtisanResistance" (cit. n. 3); Roger Cooter, The CulturalMeaning of Popular Science:
Phrenologyand the Organizationof Consentin Nineteenth-CenturyBritain (Cambridge:CambridgeUniv. Press,
1984); L. S. Jacyna,"Immanenceor Transcendence:Theories of Life and Organizationin Britain, 1790-1835,"
Isis, 1983, 74:311-329; and Topham," 'InfiniteVariety of Arguments,'" Ch. 7.
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science active in the early 1840s were the disaffected Owenite socialists William Chilton
and CharlesSouthwell, who togetherfounded the weekly Oracle of Reason in 1841. This
aggressively atheist publication was initially highly successful, with an average weekly
sale of four thousandcopies. However, the deliberatelyprovocativeapproachof Southwell
resulted, in January1842, in his imprisonmentin Bristol jail for blasphemouslibel. On
his confinementSouthwell found that his reading matter,in addition to what he wrote,
was subject to scrutinyby the prison governor and local magistrates,who were keen to
weed out any materialtargeteddirectly against Christianity.Southwell's request,publicized through the Oracle, was that he should be sent Lyell's Principles or Buckland's
BridgewaterTreatise if "comeatable."64
The choice was obviously carefully made: these
were works that the magistrateswould not consider to be against Christianity-quite the
contraryin the case of Buckland's Bridgewater-but that could nonetheless be made to
serve that purpose.
WhetherSouthwellever received his copy of Buckland's Bridgewateris not clear.However, Chilton certainlygained access to a copy of the work and made extensive use of it.
Fromthe firstnumber,Chiltonhad contributedto the Oracle a series of articleson "regular
gradation"in which he argued for the transmutationof species. This was a subject he
considered to be of "vital importanceto the cause of materialism,"since it provided a
means of underminingthe Christianbelief in special creation. Along with several other
works of gentlemanly geology, Buckland's Bridgewaterwas put to work by Chilton in
providing fossil evidence of organic progression-a central plank in his case for transmutation.65In an increasinglyscientifically literateage, such referencesgave his theory a
scientific credibilitythat was much needed.
The reinterpretationof elite science for a materialistend requiredconsiderableeffort.
Most important,it was necessary to explain why elite scientists like Bucklandshould not
themselves have drawn the same transmutationistand materialistconclusions from their
work as Chilton.In an articleentitled "TheCowardiceand Dishonesty of ScientificMen,"
Chilton explained the reluctance of scientific men to "tell the truth and strike away the
crutchesfrom religion"as a consequence of their fear of being denouncedas infidels and
of thus ruiningtheir worldly prospects.Generally,he continued,they
make a wretched attemptto cover their infidelity by asserting,that whatevermay be thought
of their facts or deductions,nothing was more foreign to their intentions than to disprove the
truthsof religion, andthatthey arenot aware thattheirlanguagewill bearsuch an interpretation.
This I believe to be the substanceof an apology by Dr. Buckland,for his BridgewaterTreatise:
a sop for the dragon.In my articleson the "Theoryof RegularGradation,"many passages will
be met with from the learnedgent.'s treatise,sufficientto alarmthose who have vested interests
in ignoranceand credulity.

ThomasPaterson,who took over the editorshipof the Oracle afterChilton'simprisonment
in 1842, pointedout exactly what vested interestswere at stakefor Bucklandin his Bridgewater:"A ?1000 sterling,or thereabouts,is a powerful persuader."66
64
Southwell, "Voice from Bristol Gaol" (cit. n. 4), p. 79. See also George Jacob Holyoake, "Mr. Charles
Southwell," Oracle Reason, 1842, 1:193. On the Oracle see EdwardRoyle, VictorianInfidels: The Origins of
the British Secularist Movement,1791-1866 (Manchester:ManchesterUniv. Press; Totowa, N.J.: Rowman &
Littlefield, 1974), pp. 71-88; and Desmond, "ArtisanResistance,"esp. pp. 85-88.
65 William Chilton," 'Vestiges of the NaturalHistoryof Creation'-Theory of RegularGradation,"
Movement
and Anti-PersecutionGazette, 1845, 2:9-12, on p. 9. See also Desmond, "ArtisanResistance,"p. 99.
66 William Chilton, "TheCowardiceand Dishonesty of Scientific Men," Oracle Reason, 1842, 1:193-195, on
p. 195; and Thomas Paterson,"Harmonyof the Godlies," ibid., 1843, 2:217-218, on p. 217.
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Such a reading of Buckland's Bridgewaterwould clearly have galled its authornot a
little. One of his mainobjectsin writingthe book was to demonstratethe religioustendency
of geology, and Chilton's readingplayed straightinto the hands of those Evangelicaland
High Churchopponentsof geology who consideredit "infidelityin disguise."67Such readings bring home forcibly the extent to which books could become contested objects, over
which battlesmight be fought in an attemptto enforce conflictingknowledge claims about
nature.
CONCLUSION

This account of some of the readings of Buckland's BridgewaterTreatise illustratesthe
extent to which books are embedded in a complex and varied series of social relations.
Whatreadersmight make of a book was crucially dependenton the context in which they
read it: among otherthings, theirinterpretationdependedon the privateconversationsand
public events in which they had been involved, the other books and periodicalsthey had
been reading,and theirreason for reading.Of course, an account similarto this one could
be elaboratedfor each of the books in the series. Like Buckland'sGeologyand Mineralogy,
the other treatises functionedto varying degrees both as works of specialist science and
as the subjects of fashionableconversation;they suppliedboth the substanceof domestic
intercourseand points of public controversy.We could, indeed, follow them into yet other
contexts of reading-into the hands of medical, veterinary,and otherprofessionals,desirous of some reputableand readablecompendiumof science, or into the handsof religious
practitionersof varying hues, eager to have their science sanctified by an appropriate
theology of nature.To be truly adequate,an account of the readershipof the Bridgewater
Treatiseswould have to anatomizethe full range of these emerging audiences.
This essay also shows that analysis of readershiprequiresevidence from the contexts
of reading to be combined with evidence from the contexts of production.The often
anecdotalaccounts of readingexperiencescited in this essay gain theirwider significance
when seen not only in the light of evidence aboutcontemporaryreadingpractices,but also
in the light of evidence about publishing history. One of the most suggestive aspects of
this study has been the extent to which both authorsand publisherswere surprisedby the
demandfor the BridgewaterTreatises-taken abackby the emergenceof those new reading
audiences on whose existence they were soon to capitalize in developing new genres of
self-consciously "popular"science books. As I argued in the introduction,it is by thus
combining evidence from the contexts of productionand reading that historiansare able
to move beyond the familiartop-downnotion of "popularscience"-sterile as an analytical
while still useful as an actors' category-to a historiographythat recognizes the agency
of all those involved in the communicationcircuit, including not only the producersof
books but their readersas well.
A particularadvantageof such an approachis that it contributesto an increasedunderstandingof the culturaldynamicsof science. A numberof recent studies have recognized
thatthe rapidsocial change thattook place in Britainduringthe firsthalf of the nineteenth
century, and the accompanyingproliferationof reading audiences, had profound implications for science. Whereas R. M. Young identified a "common context" for debate
among the intelligentsia,it is now clear that on a wider social scale therewas much scope
for conflict. The point is nicely illustratedby the foregoing analysis of the divergentread67

[Anon.], "Infidelityin Disguise-Geology," Churchof England QuarterlyReview, 1837, 2:450-491.
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ings of Buckland's Bridgewater.In the hands of Evangelicals like Cockburnor atheists
like Chilton,Geology and Mineralogycould be madethe focus for thatcontestfor authority
in which the gentlemanlypractitionersof science were engaged. Clearly,then, an adequate
understandingof the increasing cultural authorityof science in that period requiresnot
only that we investigate the role of scientific authorsin managingprint cultureto secure
their ends, but that we investigate the roles of all those involved in the communication
circuit.Moreover,such an approachnecessarilyexposes the power relationsthatsubsisted
between the differentgroups, as each sought to establishits claims to knowledge. Indeed,
this takes us roundto the beginningof the communicationcircuitagain, since the attempts
of authorsto recover and restatetheir knowledge claims in response to the counterclaims
of their readersoften result in revised editions and new works.
The history of the book is not a uniquely privileged means of exploring the place of
science in its wider culturalcontext. Indeed,therehas been much outstandingwork in this
area-some of which I have drawnupon here-that does not relate primarilyto books.68
Yet it is importantto appreciatethat books are far too importantto be treatedmerely as
texts: examinedwithin the communicationcircuit of theirtime, they can be made to serve
this wider historicalpurpose.
68
See, e.g., MorrellandThackray,Gentlemenof Science (cit. n. 2); andArnoldThackray,"NaturalKnowledge
in CulturalContext:The ManchesterModel,"AmericanHistorical Review, 1974, 79:672-709.
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